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FORSWORD

Antone L. Rose was appointed to the State Board of Agriculture on
December 21, 1964? succeeding Vincent J. Riley of Somerset whose term
had expired.

Nathaniel Tilden (Assistant Director of Markets) was appointed Director
of that Division on March 9? 1965? succeeding Louis A. Webster who
had reached the compulsory retirement age of seventy.

Charles H. McNamara was appointed to a third term as Commissioner of
Agriculture on April 22, 1965 by Governor John A. Volpe.

E. Gerry Mansfield was appointed Director of the Division of Plant Pest
Control and Fairs on June 1, 1965? succeeding Daniel Reidy who had died
on June 13? 3-964. Myron A. Maiewski, Assistant Commissioner of Agriculture,
acted as Director of the Division in the interim period.

Bertram I. Gerry, Executive Secretary of the State Reclamation Board,
retired from State service as of the close of business, June 30, 1965.

The reports of Divisions and staff offices follow.





DIVISION OF DAIRYING AND ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

J. Peter Griffin, Director

ANNUAL REPORT

July 1, 196J4- - June 30 , 1965

Drought conditions in Massachusetts and New England have seriously

effected the feed supply for dairy cattle. Most of the Counties in

Massachusetts, as well as Counties in other New England States were

declared disaster areas. This entitles dairy farmers to purchase at

a somewhat reduced price dairy feeds from the surplus stock of the

United States government in order that they would have an adequate

supply to carry them through the winter months.

There were a few instances in which pesticide residue was found

in one milk supply. When we checked this thing out we found that the

cause was due to pesticides being present in the feed that was imported

from a certain area of Canada. With the help of the Federal Food and

Drug Administration this situation was corrected promptly.

We have inaugurated a new program in regard to the private

water supplies on the dairy farms in Massachusetts. Through the

cooperation of the Massachusetts Department of Public Health, Division

of Sanitary Engineering, the services of their water testing labora-

tories have been made available to us • Our men pick up the water

samples from the farms and the Division of Sanitary Engineering runs

the bacteriological samples. We intend, in time, to test the water

supplies of every dairy farm in Massachusetts.

Our Milk Regulation Board has made two significant changes this

year in its regulations. Bacteria standards which formerly stood at

200,000 for raw milk and 10,000 for pasteurized milk, have nox^ been
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reduced to 100,000 for raw milk and 5*000 for pasteurized. This proves

no real hardship for the dairy industry because the vast majority of

producers and dealers put out milk with counts much lower than the new

standards. The other change has been in labeling regulations. It is

no longer necessary to use the word "Standardized" in relation to the

labeling of milk. It has been found that this word means nothing to

the consumer.

Our Massachusetts Milk Flavor Program continues to grow. Each

year there are more dealers and producers that go on to this program,

which is not a regulatory one, but purely voluntary. It has been a

great help to the dairy industry and has assured for our consumers a

more delectable product. More than $0% of our Massachusetts producers

are now on this program.

We have had additional requests for IT. S. Public Health ratings

on the raw milk supply from dealers who wish to sell to interstate

carriers such as railroads, airlines and steamships. This year the

Veterans Administration announced that they would henceforth purchase

milk from only rated supplies. Two of the men in this Division are

certified to do this type of inspection, using the U.S.P.H. score sheet.

They have handled the extra requests well along with their other work

assignments

•

The number of dairy farms under Massachusetts inspection continues

to decline as more and more dairy farmers go out of business due to the

economic pressure. The overall blend prices paid to dairy farmers are

lower today than what they were fifteen years ago. This is due to the

fact that the average class I price has remained constant over the same

period of time and classll prices have decreased from what they were

fifteen years ago. In any event, the blend price is that figure on
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which the dairy farmer Is actually paid. With the rising costs of labor,

Peed, taxes, etc., there has been only one of two things for the dairy

farmer in Massachusetts and New England to do. Either get out of business

or grow larger by increasing the size of the herd and installing auto-

mation. Many have done the latter and as a result the total volume of

milk produced on Massachusetts inspected farms has remained the same or

even increased a little. Massachusetts consumers use approximately

10,368,000 pounds of milk a day. The average amount of milk produced on

farms which are inspected and approved for sale in this Commonwealth is

approximately I]., 750, 000 pounds a day or a surplus of £1$.

The value of milk produced on Massachusetts farms alone is still

Sh million dollars a year, a substantial factor in the economy of this

State

.

We continue to work with the Diagnostic Laboratory at the University

of Massachusetts in the program of the control of Mastitis.

"loose Housing" and nFree stall housing" for dairy cows tends to be

on the increase. We are working with sanitarians of the other North-

eastern states in drawing up guidelines which will improve the handling

and management of cattle in these new innovations. This work is being

done under our "Farm Practices Committee."

This Spring the Director attended and completed the course in the

Supervisory Management Training Program conducted by the Bureau of

Personnel and Standardization, Executive Office for Administration and

Finance

.

The Director also acted as Co-Chairman again with the Commissioner

in organizing the activities of the "Boston Common June Dairy Festival"

Thousands of people visited the displays of cows which once again were

displayed on the oldest common cow pasture in the country, Boston Common.
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We have had three changes in personnel within the Division this

year. Harold Stowell, Senior Inspector retired at the end of July,

I96I4. after more than thirty years in State service. Ralph Stiles,

Inspector of Mastitis Control retired in November 196i|. Harry Tidds,

Inspector of Dairy Products died suddenly in May 1965. Temporary

appointments filling these vacancies have been made pending Civil

Service examinations.

The statistical report is attached.
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DIVISION YEARLY Yearly
DAIRY lDW£mimM:aSSlXS3&X REPORT FOR K8K8H OP 7/l/6i|-— 6/30 19 65

FARMS

Farms inspected ^J_Z. Approved 12»3fy-0 y t appr oved 2818

Farms reinspected 2627 Approved 2069 Not approved c^8

Hearings requested 23 Farms suspended 92 Reinstated 38

Other visits: Farms 2JJ.83 Dealers 20^7 ^Inspectors 592

Complaints Days
Investigated 12? Other Work

. 315 Office 101 Meetings 81i

PLANTS

Plants inspected jjj; Approved 180 Not approved 11 Spot checked 56

TESTS OR CHECKS :

Temp, 7153 Sediment 3710 Bacteria 1138 Caustic 63 Alkaline __ 131

Cans Milk Graded 11658 R ejected 220 checked^^ Condemned 1031

Tank Trucks checked 767 Violations 125 O ther trucks I4.51 Violations 121
p -

R. R. Tank Cars checked 10 Violations

FLAVOR

No, Samples 1^4-2 Flavor Schools 20 Vo-Ag Training 13 Total days
, 3;

|

PROTEIN

No, samples collected 10,635 Total days lj.8

MASTITIS
Samples

Herds sampled ljlj-8 Cows sampled 16,673 Collected 61i,li.5Q

U.3.D.A. GRADING

Days sampling milk powder 13 Butter end cheese
^

51

ADMINISTRATION (DO NOT USE THIS SPACE)

Hearings held
_ 1 Meetings attended lj.0 Work with Insp. 32

Days at office 238 j n field 156 Complaints ij.

Inspector

Miles: State Car 360,009 Private auto 35,996

Total miles 396,005
OVER: DETAILS OF ANY OTHER WORK
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HEPOHT OF T«E DI'/ISIc [f Ja&A. NTROL 1.

July 1, 1964 - June 30, 1965 i

To the Commissioner of Agrlcult ires

> In accordance with Section 3c, Chapter 129* CJeneral Laws
Tercentenary Edition, Acts of 1932, I herewith submit the
report ox the Division of Livestock Disease Control for the
fiscal year, July 1, 1964 to Juno 30, 1965, inclusive*

The Division of Livestock Disease Control is charged
with tne responsibility of tha enforcement of laws, rules
and regulations which apply to the prevention, suppression,
and extirpation of contagious diseases of domestic animal*

•

Under the law, authority is conferred on the -Director
and agents working under his direction to make inspection
of all cattle, sheep, swine, and all other domestic animals,
and the conditions under which they are kept, includin
poultry diseases as an added responsibility; to employ such
scientific tests as are deeoeo advisable or necessary for
the detection of contagious diseases of domestic animals;
and to cause to he securely isolated or slaughtered such
animals as are affected with a contagious disease, if in the
opinion of the Director, the publie welfare so requires*

•
We are pleased with the results of the. Tuberculosis tests

applied to the herds In the Commonwealth during the past year,
the results of which are recorded in detail in this report*

.

Our brucellosis Program is progressing very well, with
nine counties certified Free, three counties having been
sent to the United States Department of Agriculture for
approval, and the remaining two counties to be certified in
the very near fut re

•

i- i

Brucellosis vaccinated animals, twenty-four months of
age or under, may enter the Commonwealth on a record of
vaccination* All other aniaals must be vaccinated and be
negative to an agglutination blood test within thirty daya
of entry* Cattle *nay now move Intrastate without a thirty
day test*

Massachusetts has applied for Phase III of a four-phase
National Hog Cholera Eradication Program,

We are extremely appreciative of the continued coopera-
tion given by the Animal Health Division of the United States
Department of Agriculture*

Following is Inform tion and statistics on the various
activities of the Division*

graie Mm sji...? --.;• Kespectfuily submitted,

Edward M. Dwyer
Director
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BOVIM TCBBRCCLatUS

Chapter 319, Section $$$ General Laws, Tercentenary Edition
as amended by Chapter 272, Acts of 193*4 and Chapter

417, Acts of 19^6 and amendm&nts thereto

There wee four thousand sight hundred, and forty-eight (4,%®)
tuberculin h rd tosts, one hundred twenty-six thousand six hundred and
ninety-three (126,693) animal testa applied to which nineteen (19) head
of cattle or 1/100 of 1% were declared reactors as compared with five
thousand one hundred and eighty-two (5,162) tuberculin hard tests and
one hundred thirty-f »ur thousand six hundred and ninety-six (134»&96)
head of cattle or 4/100 of 1% reacted*

Eighteen (16) or %% of the nineteen (19) head of cattle declared
to be reactors were reported as having "no gross lesions" of tuberculosis
at time of slaughter*

SoYen hundred and forty* three (743) hards containing seven thousand
six hundred and seven ty-aight (7,673) head of cattle, Included In the
census report of June 30, 1964* were disposed of by the owners prior to
the census period ending June 3$, 1965*

Two hundred and fltiy~s#ven (257) herds to which testing has not
previously b en conducted and containing two thousand one hundred and
eighty (2,130) head of cattle are included in the census report of the
period ending June 30, 1965*

Tuberculin testa are conducted by State and Federal accredited
veterinarians under a State and Federal Cooperative Flan for the
establishment of tunaroulosis~free hards and the eradication of bovine
tuberculosis*

Following is a summary of tuberculin testa as made by veterinarians
for the twelve-month period of this report*

a^-.,.; MEM) s.. i-:T.-;<.S

Veterinarians paid by the State
ob a salary basis 723 21,051 7

Veterinarians paid by the Federal
Government on a salary basis 2X1 4*873 2

Veterinarians employed by the
State as Program Agents 3, $93 99,567 10

Veterinarians authorised by request
of and paid h^ the owners 21 1,182

4,84o 1^6,693 15

During the fiscal year* owners of reacting cattle were reimbursed
for three (3) purebred cows to the amount of 492.66 and nineteen (19)
grade cows amounting to $2,207.15 or a total of $2,699*31*
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OOUITTf CENSUS

AS OF

JXFNE 30, 1965

3.

Barnstable

Berkshire

Bristol

Dukes

Essex

Franklin

Hampden

Hampshire

Middlesex

Nantucket

Norfolk

Plymouth

Suffolk

Worcester

34 211* 8 13

577
j

17,5314- 260 i 1,036

k3k 13,110 181 666

27 ! 179 22 67

257 1 6,851 1U* 1*26

655 17,1*13 273 1,087

359
j

6,71*8 185 707

3*2
1

114.253 21*8 958

361 8,591 177 621*

3 25 2 3

179 3.633 102 398

292 7,26^. 168 562

1 5k

1,193 30,626 531 2,079

U.891* 126,1*95 2,271 8,626TOTALS

^Included in Columns 2 and 3
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BRUCELLOSIS

The Brueelloaia program haa been carried on in
accordance with Chapter 129, General Lawa aa
amended by Chapter §27* Acta of 1956*

During the fiscal year ownera were reimbursed for
five u>) purebred cattle amounting to $250.00, and
thtrty-aix (36) grade cattle amounting to &L f 02*1 •111*

or a total of $1,291 •U*.

Following is a tabulation of the results of laboratory
examination of the blood samples from cattle under
this program, alao from goats, horses, swine, one
deer and 1 buffalo!
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MffWtl
Ofttt1» 3S»37U

Oofttft 336

Swi»ft lfk?7

D—T 1

HOTSa M 1 1

Buffalo I

Totals 37*170

131

250

"U>pi0lOU#

a

o

;thera
i. im ! ii

»

mm

565 36,633

1

381 561* 60 !

1»7W

2

1

1

38 t723

'v ;',•: .••
.

<Hi.Cont;«iriftr» orokan. iaau-frtelant amount of s^raw,
hamoly«ad, or "CV* (Calfhood vaaeinatad and uadar
thirty months of ag»«)

CartIflad Bards s Oattla

^ertlftad Bruaallosla - ft- Hards

Oattla In Cartifiad ^rtseallosla - ?r*a tr9v&m

Vail datad. Hards t <*wina
II III m '

I I » H I

. Validated ^rucaliosts • Ftos Hards

271

9#75B

Swlna in Valtdatad Bruoalloals • Proa *!arda
;,

1,169

TffLF mia raws

ftaigatlva

8 t 02fc

Suspicious

5a

s

,

i
1*

>

1

:
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Thlg Division arranges for tehe tuberculin testing

and blood testing ©1 goats provided tho owner signs an

agreement to the affect that any goate declared aa

reactor* to either tost would bo Immediately disposed of

for slaughter vlth no compensation allowed by the

Ooiraffionwealtn

»

tender thia agreement 209 were tuberous!in is® feed and

17k blood test U One goat reacted t© the teat for

Brueolloeis*
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INTERSTATE IMPORT OF CATTLE

I^B

One thousand six hundred seventy-seven (1,677)
permits were issued covering thirteen thousand five
hundred ninety (13,590) head of dairy cattle.

Canada

Connecticut

Delaware

Illinois

Indiana

Iowa

Kentucky

Maine

Maryland

Michigan

Minnesota

New Hampshire

1282

11*11

3k

kk

2k

180

1

1935

20

23

1

800

New Jersey 5

New York 4617

Ohio 3

Oklahoma 6

Pennsylvania 17

Rhode Island 252

South Carolina 39

Tennessee 2

Vermont £»c££-JL

Virginia 2

West Virginia 10

Wisconsin 659

Total 13,590

1 Hor*4
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EXPORTS

Interstate certificates of health were issued on four
thousand on© hundred forty-seven (U,1U7) head of cattle ;

one hundred five (105) seventy-four (7k) sheep* six
(6) swine? one (!) horse; one (I) buffalo exported to other
States and Countries, as follows

s

i
- - ;.-r HEAD I

- r,..... r; -
r

Hew Hampshire

HAD

Alabama 1 331
Canada 25 Hew Jersey 10
Connecticut 637 Hew York 753
Delaware 3 Horth Carolina
Ecuador 10 flhio 9
El Salvador

21*

Oklahoma 1
Florida Pennsylvania 17
Georgia 70 Puerto Hico P
Ghana i Rhode Island Xt87
Illinois x IBouth Carolina Ik
Iowa I Tennessee 10
japan i Texas 5
Kentucky $ Venezuela 1S3
Maine
Maryland

70
65

Vermont
Virgin Islands

JMichigan 1 Virginia
Mississippi 2§ Wisconsin 5

2$ Goats shipped to Connecticut
7 Coats * Costa Rica
1 Goat

51 Goats
21 Goats

20 Sheep
f^heep
Sheep
Sheep
ftheep
Sheep

25 Sheep

ft

shipped

1

m

3 Swine shipp
2.. Swine
1 Swine n

»

Nevada
an Salvador

Meet Indies

to Bolivia
w Ecuador
* Indiana
* Haine
w Michigan
Hew Hampshire

" Hew York

to Connecticut
* Ha?nc
" Rhode Island

1 Horse shipped to Vermont

1 Buffalo shipped to Indiana

207 Goats shipped to Show Circuit
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DISEASED CATTLE RECEIVED AND RELEASED FOR T
• HA .... LAUGHTER:

T.B*
Reactors

From Quar.
Hords

i»ucellosls
Heactors

Massachusetts 2lj. 229 56

New Hamp shire 1

Rhode Island 10

Vermont 11

Totals 2\ « 251 56

There were fifty (50) cattle tested for Brucellosis
and fifty-two (52) tested for Tuberculosis. There was
one (1) reactor to Brucellosis*

All trucks carrying Tuberculosis or Brucellosis
reactors were cleaned and disinfected before leaving the
yards.

Total number of livestock received at the Brighton
Stockyards was as follows:

Cattle 21,527 Hogs 2ij.,627

Calves 38,253 Sheep 2,981

In addition to the Brighton ; tockyards the following
cattle were received and sold at the Livestock Auctions in
Easton and Northampton, Massachusetts

s

Eaaton fforthaaoton

Cattle 5#370

Calves 15 ,314.6

Sheep 36I4.

Cattle 3»QB7

Calves 10,14.92

Sheep, Goats,
etc*

Swine

1,214.0

615

.
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W&Nf the fiscal year l$l$ there ware one hundred and
forty-alx (146) license a lsaueu fco dealers in dairy and
beef cattle* and one hundred and ninety-rive (195) plates
were sent oufj for use on the trucks ooerated by theae
dealera*

total ox' eleven thousand 3Ik hundred end sixteen
(11,616) dairy eattie and four hundred and twenty-four (i|2t|.)

beer cattle were re orted by licensed dealers as purchased
and rold.

Is) 3 SKI—<b»«him OIi-ww^m

Vesicular VxanthQrna .Program
Chapter 655 • &<*$# or 1953

There vera two hundred snd ninety-two (292) Parol ts
to Feed Garbage to -wine issued during the fiscal year 1965>•

B^OfLL:^ : One thousand three hundred and ninety-one (1,391)
animals in seventy-nine {79) herds were inoculated
against ^laefclag.

:.\L3rH£-.: TTT^ s Two cases? In two horses were reported 3—
'

' I'
'"

'I lllll »»»l* ..-M

*tn axxltaala ttlft* Laboratory diagnosis
negative.

H\HCrE; in© dog was quarantined and later released.

gl Two cases in two kittens; both released later.

b. .
'-. •:. '-:d..r;:V : Hany olrds (poultry) affected.

Premises were disinfected and birds
were released later*

HOQ CHOLERA. : Three hundred and twenty (320) pigs involved.
Later released*
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Tfader the I^aasachusetts Department ef Public Health
regulations Chanter 111* General Laws as awsnded by
Chapter 265, Acta of 1938* -actions 6 and 7

n^og Bite"
is declared a disease dangerous to ou lie health*

Chapter 129, lection 21 of the General Laws, was
amended under Chapter 29, Acta of 1963 to read: All dogs
known to have bitten persons shall be quarantined for a
period of ten (10) days for observation* at the end of
which period, tf no symptoma of rabies have developed, said
animals may be released from quarantine on order of the
Director.

Investigation of reported
by biting of dogs and the quara
of the duties of the Inspector

One thousand nine hundred
were bit en by stray animals*
twenty-nine (lj29) animals were
Laboratory for examination* Of
fifty-four (35k) were reported
eighty-one (3#1) persons.

injuries inflicted to persons
atining of such dogs is one
of Animals*

sixty-five (1,965) persons
The brains of four hundred
sent to the Waseermann
that number three hundred

to have bitten three hundred

Laboratory examinations on 2 dogs, 3 bats, k cats,
2 chipmunks, 1 mouse, 1 muskrat, 1 rat, and 1 vole were
reported as unsatisfactory*

One fox attacked two dogs and one bat attacked a dog*
One bat bit a dog; a skunk bit three dogs; and two bats
tit two oats.

k
The following tabulation is a record of bites inflicted

by dogs and other animals i

Rape:
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RABIES

13

196it

July

August

Septamber

October

Hovember

December

1965

January

February

March

April ^

May

June

Total

Bite Oases Total

Released
Quarantined
Animals

1,851

1,826

1,622

i#37ij.

662

657

1»136

1»353

2,181

2,155

17,121

Destroyed
No
Examination

k

2

7

6

k

3

k

k

7

6

6

5

58

Heads to
Laboratory
Negative

5o

33

32

27

16

13

27

26

38

58

kll

Heads To
laboratory
Positive

>
7,593

JL ..
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HABT^fl*E*jnu£P£ uBSY

.

Bite Cases Total

Released Destroyed Heads to Beads to
Quarantined **o Laboratory Laboratory
Animals Examination Kegatlve Positive i

Bogs
Bats

16,767 53 HI
1

r

39 3 i

Cats 197 3 52
chlekens 1
Chipmunks 3 39
Grow 1
Donkeys 2
Foxes

1Guinea Pigs 2
Brasters 2B 99
Kora© 5 1
Kangaroo 1 .

Leopard 1
Mce 1 X If
Mink 1
Kolas e 2
ffong.Gertoll 1
Monkeys 27 5
Muskrat 1
Owl 1
Fara£set 1
ngs 3
Ponies 3
ftabblta 26 Jf ^ 13
Raccoons 6 1 16
-ata *§* 7
^kunka 2 k
Squirrels 13 &7
Voles 12
Weasel 1
White Rat 1

-

Total 17,121 $8 ^^•^fc 3 17,593
*•*.. .

' -fc -

iimimin A
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ANNUAL INSPECTION OF NEAT CATTLE. HORSES. SWINE. SHEEP AND GOATS

In accordance with Section 10, Chapter 129 of the General Laws
the annual Inspection of neat cattle, horses, swine, sheep and goats
and of the premises where kept was completed.

Reports received from the cities and towns showed that
inspection indicated the following information;

.;•.-..

NEAT SWINE SWINE

COUNTY HERDS CATTLE HORSES HERDS HEAD SHEEP GOATS

Barnstable 10 282 346 8 11). 123 54

Berkshire 465 16,675 1,054 49 751 869 136

Bristol 427 13,340 1,183 101 13,220 3,013 151

Dukes 25 190 121 4 13 708 11

Essex 221 7,347 1,465 51 3,073 838 151

Franklin 532 17,429 1,004 47 922 626 51

Hampden 264 7,162 855 34 2,815 740 98

Hampshire 462 13,953 861 49 3,588 1,887 90

Middlesex 282 8,928 2,059 93 17,295 879 147

Nantucket 4 51 43 <» m> 27 •

Norfolk 149 3,651 1,260 35 1,274 548 81

Plymouth 244 7,408 1,281 48 8,253 980 130

Suffolk 2 81 1 1 403 «• Ml

Worcester 962 31,}89 2,113 97 19,219 1,253 384

Totals 4,049 127,686 13,646 617 70,937 10,491 1,484

Of the total number of cattle Inspected eighty-four thousand
three hundred sixty-eight (84,368) were listed as dairy cows, four
hundred ninety seven (497) were listed as purebred bulls, and fourteen
thousand thirty- four (14,034) as purebred cows.

Also there were sixty- four (64) donkeys, eleven (ll) mules, six
(6) burros, six ( 6 ) deer and two (2) elks inspected this year.
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Regional meetings of Inspectors of Animals were

held by the Director In the »onth of Hovember

In Boston, Oreenfield, Segreganset (Di^hton),

Plttsfteld, Springfield and Woreester,
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ANNUAL REPORT

July 1, 196ij. — June 30, 196£

DIVISION OF MARKETS

Nathaniel Tilden
Director

MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Charles H. McNamara
Commissioner





Annual Report -1-

The Division of Markets of the Massachusetts Department of

Agriculture is entrusted with numerous services and functions,

all having to do with the field of marketing. It is this diversity

of duties coming at different times of year which keep the per-

sonnel fully occupied at all times.

Most of our personnel are qualified for several kinds of

inspection and reporting, thus making for economy and efficiency.

The inspection services include all fruit and vegetable inspection

at shipping points, blueberry inspection for purity, inspection of

C.A. storage operations for certification, seed inspection and ad-

ministration of this law including cooperative work with the U.S«D.A.

in regard to the Federal Seed Act, administration of the apple,

potato and "native" branding laws, as well as wholesale price re-

porting in three city markets, collection of statistical data and

editing of Special Apple Market Report, retail price reporting of

Greater Boston area, and acting as clearing house for all press

releases issued by the Department. The latest monthly crop estim-

ates of apples, potatoes, onions, and cranberries, as received by

teletype from U.S.D.A. is mailed to parties interested. Last, but

a very important function of this Division, is the release of all

publicity through radio, television, press releases and meetings,

including luncheons and tours for timely promotion to aid the

better movement of locally-grown fruits, vegetables, and flowers.

This last is administered by the Director*,

Detailing our many services, let us start with our fruit and

vegetable shipping point inspection service. This service is

carried out under supervision of the U.S.D.A. by our state in-

spectors holding qualified Federal license certificates and pro-

vide upon request Federal-State certificates as to grade and con-
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Annual Report -2-

dition on any fruit and vegetables shipped. These certificates

are available on a fee basis to all parties financially inter-

ested and are allowed as prima facie evidence in all courts*

This inspection is required on all export Government purchase

and marketing agreements. The cranberry marketing picture has so

improved to normalcy that only a few shipments for export re-

quired inspection. No school lunch purchase program was necessary

this year.

The greatest demand for our inspection service was on ship-

ments of export apples, principally to the United Kingdom. To

get this program off to a successful start, a two-day refresher

school for all New England apple inspectors was held at the Middle-

sex County Extension Service schoolhouse with the U.S. Department

of Agriculture, New England supervisor, and a Federal supervisor

from the New York office in charge. The export apple inspection is

steadily growing, due particularly to demand for the controlled at-

mosphere stored apples, our Mcintosh variety, and lastly our qual-

ity packs delivered. This variety cannot be successfully grown in

Europe. This method of storing greatly lengthens the marketing

season and allows shipments of apples in good condition well into

June, making for a more orderly marketing of the crop. Many new

retail packs were experimentally shipped this year with good ac-

ceptance. Our figures show the following export apple increases:

1962-63 163,000 cartons
1963-6ii 266,000 cartons
I96I4-65 317,000 cartons.

Demand for potato inspection showed an increase of around 75

percent over last year and lasted right up to the end of the fiscal

year. This was all concentrated in the Connecticut Valley and de-

manded a per diem inspector almost full time.
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Annual Report -3-

Another inspection demand started this year with the success-

ful growing and packing of carrots in the Sunderland area* Prom

all indications now this appears to have been successful and an

increase of this inspection is looked for over the next few years.

The soil is deep and well suited for growing this crop.

The customary blueberry inspection for purity was carried

out in July and August at our small laboratory in the West Gran-

ville fire station. This service requested by the growers on a

fee basis has proved very beneficial, particularly on blueberries

frozen for processing.

In conclusion, with so much shipping point inspection,

which is mandatory and with a pre -determined budget to operate

within, the other inspection duties entrusted to us, such as the

Apple, Potato, "Native" Branding Laws and Seed Inspection were

again necessarily curtailed. In fact it was necessary for us to

remove from the payroll two per diem inspectors the first of

June, due to lack of funds. As shipping point inspection is

carried out on a fee basis, which is self-supporting, there should

be some provision whereby the Division would have ample funds to

furnish this essential service to agriculture without curtailing

other inspection duties.

As well over 95 percent of all seed sold in Massachusetts

is shipped in and comes under the Federal Seed Act regulations, our

inspectors must be well trained and very careful in the drawing of

seed samples for accuracy and to be of value for prosecution in

case of violation. We, therefore, arranged for a two-day seed

inspectors 1 workshop or school to be held at the Middlesex County
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Annual Report -Ij.-

Extension Service schoolhouse at Concord, Massachusetts in

November, This was the first such school ever held for this area

and was attended by inspectors from all the New England States.

It was conducted by Robert Hess, in charge of the Federal Seed

Laboratory at New Brunswick, New Jersey and Clyde Edwards from the

U.S.D.A. Seed Headquarters at Beltsville, Maryland. The school

proved very valuable to all those attending and will greatly unify

and create more interest in New England seed inspection.

Practically no new shipments of grass mixtures into Massachu-

setts were made during the fall, due to ample carryover from spring,

so seasonable seed inspection started in January. At this time

sampling of both packet seed at stores and direct shipments to

florists and market gardeners began. This was followed by bulk veg-

etable, field, and containers of grass mixtures. The inspection of

all seed sold to state agencies was also included as in other years.

This sampling, checking of test dates, misleading statements on

grass mixtures and removing from sale those seeds in violation of

law continued until June 1st. At this time our funds were so low

that it required us to suspend our per diem inspectors except for

a three-day refresher course at the Seed Laboratory the last of

June. This insight into just what procedure goes on in the testing

of seeds at the laboratory proved very interesting and enlightening

to the inspectors. During the seed inspection season we issued 92

"Stop Sale" orders, held l± hearings, and forwarded to the Federal

Seed Laboratory at New Brunswick, New Jersey 3^ samples showing

apparent violations of the Federal Seed Act for check tests, and

then warning or prosecution. The "Stop Sale" orders were mostly

for seed not tested within 9 calendar months and amounted to several
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Annual Report -5-

hundred pounds* Further shipment into the state of several mixtures

from a few companies was stopped, due to bearing misleading state-

ments on container. Vegetable and flower seed offered for sale

this year proved much superior to last year, A total of l,00ij. of-

ficial samples were drawn, 97 field crop seeds, 66 grass mixtures,

50ij. vegetable seeds, and 337 flower seeds, of which all flower

seeds were field tested, and approximately 150 vegetable seeds were

field tested. A most instructive and attractive brochure, "Sug-

gestions for Evaluating and Choosing a Lawn Seed" was issued which

has been well received and recommended by all seedsmen and turf

specialists. All indications are that it will help greatly to

promote better seed through the information furnished and better

protect the buyer of all grass seed. It is distributed through

stores, garden centers, and Extension Service offices.

November 1st George Porter returned from required military

training, relieving Riehard Lambert from editing the Special Apple

Market Report, thus allowing for more branding inspection of

potatoes and apples at the retail level.

A retail market report of prices covering fruits, vegetables,

fish, meat, and dairy products collected from a cross-section of

markets in Greater Boston, with comments and emphasis being placed

on nearby fruit and produce and best buys, is issued each

Wednesday. This is mailed without charge to a large list request-

ing this service. In addition, this investigator is responsible

for furnishing a guest of the Department on Channel 5> TV each

Friday 1:00-1:30 P.M. This TV spot is furnished without charge

to the Department as a public service and is used to promote all

phases of agriculture.
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Annual Report -6-

Personnel of this Division attended the following meetings:

New York & New England Marketing Officials Meeting at Middlebury,

Vermont; Northeast States Seed Control Meeting at Amherst, Mass-

achusetts; National Marketing Officials Meeting at Sacramento,

California; Market Reporters Meetings at Miami, Florida and

Atlanta, Georgia; Workshop for New England Seed Inspectors at

Concord, Massachusetts; Workshop for New England apple inspectors

at Concord, Massachusetts, These meetings prove very valuable in

maintaining the efficiency of the Division,

Now to go into more detail regarding the publicity handled

by this Division, The State assigned the advertising firm of

Glickman Associates to arrange for all promotional spots on radio

plus the dissemination of weekly promotional crop memos to all

papers. An excellent program was maintained throughout the year

highlighting the native crops in greatest supply and thus aiding

their movement. This was carried out under the supervision of

the Director, In addition, during apple harvest season a tour to

the Austin Smith Orchard in Peabody was arranged for the press,

radio, television and public utilities personnel. Here they saw

the beautiful crop being picked, put into storage, packed and dis-

played for sale at a modern orchard stand, after which they were

tendered a tea by Mrs. Smith and presented some superb fruit. Later

to publicize the start of the marketing season for controlled at-

mosphere apples, a breakfast in conjunction with the Massachusetts

Fruit Growers Association, Inc., and the New York & New England

Apple Institute was tendered the same group at the Union Oyster

House, Attending this breakfast were also the apple queens of

the New England States and each guest was presented with a tray of

beautiful CA Mcintosh,
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In March, Louis A. Webster, Director for several years,

retired and Nathaniel Tilden of Scituate, Assistant, was appointed

by the Commissioner to the Directorship.

All press releases from the entire Department are cleared

and issued by one of our secretaries; also, a monthly crop es-

timate on apples, potatoes, onions, and cranberries, received by

teletype from Washington through the Boston office is mailed to a

list requesting this service

«

In conclusion, we wish to emphasize the increasing importance

of our shipping point inspection which has become so valuable to

the agriculture of Massachusetts, Considering the fact that all

this shipping point inspection is carried out on a self-supporting

fee basis, and the demand and volume cannot be foreseen when

budget requests are submitted, a sufficient money allotment should

be approved in the budget for temporary inspectors to cover our re-

quirements without curtailing our other assigned inspection services.

Furthermore, the pay and travel expenses of the inspectors who carry

out this work faithfully should not be held up for lack of funds,

as was again the case this spring. The following figures clearly

point up the importance of this inspection service.

These are billings for fruit and vegetable inspection for the

fiscal year ending June 30* 1965 and comparison with the correspond-

ing previous year:

FRUIT & VEGETABLE INSPECTION FEE BILLINGS

Season 1963-61+. Season 1 96)4.-6!$

Apples $6,lj.58o68 $7,588.17
Blueberries (166 Certif.) . . . 73*J-.8l|. (107) 376.05
Cabbage 6.00
Carrot — 115.11+
Cranberries ij.,171.00 135*00
Potatoes 3, 959*11 5, 7^1. 76

TOTAL BILLINGS $15,329.63 $13,956.12
Reimbursement for Fed. Insp. 2I4J4.062 827 *25
GRAND TOTAL $15,574.25 $11+, 783.37
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ANNUAL REPORT

FORWARD

I have the honor of presenting herewith the 64th annual report

of the Plant Pest Control Section, Division of Plant Pest Control and

Fairs.

In 1902, under the acts of 1902, Chapter 495, the legislature

provided "an act to authorize the State Board of Agriculture to appoint

a State Nursery Inspector, and to provide for the protection of trees

and shrubs from injurious insects and diseases."

In those early years the State Board of Agriculture annually

appointed some person qualified by scientific training and practical

experience to be the State Nursery Inspector. This inspector could

appoint such number of deputies, not exceeding three, as he deemed

necessary or expedient. It might be interesting to note here, that on

July 22, 1902, in accordance with the law, Mr. H. T. Fernald was appointed

as the first nursery inspector. Since 1902 the law has been amended

several times to include the following activities; (1) the inspection of

garden centers, greenhouses and nurseries, and the certification of

plant material as to its apparent freedom from plant pests and diseases;

(2) the issuance of nursery agent T s licenses permitting the sales in

Massachusetts ©f nursery stock from certified nurseries in the United

States; (3) the inspection and certification of plant shipments consigned

to other states and foreign countries; (4) the inspection of plant

material from other states; (5) the promulgation and enforcement of

plant quarantines; (6) collaboration with the United States Department

of Agriculture in connection with the enforcement of federal plant

quarantines; (7) field surveys to determine the extent or status of
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plant psst infestations; (S) the abatement of public nuisances represented

by the actual presence of menacing plant pests; (9) public relations

activities. These various phases of this program are governed by state

law in section 16-31 inclusive, Chapter 12£, G.L. Mass. Tercentary

Edition as amended.

PERSONNEL

The Division of Plant Pest Control section is under the supervision

of the Assistant Director. Other personnel consist of a Supervising

Nursery Inspector, and one permanent Plant Pest Suppressor. On July 1st

eight temporary plant pest suppressors are usually hired for the annual

inspection of the approximately 500 nursery establishments throughout

the state.

These temporary inspectors are, in most cases, entomology students

at the University of Massachusetts in Amherst. Valuable experience is

gained by these students in actual on the job training in this, their

chosen field

It is felt that our nursery inspection service is of high calibre,

due to the formal training that these students have received at the

University.

PROJECT ACTIVITIES

Nursery Inspection and Certification

The new fiscal year begins July 1st, which means another inspection

period, in our continuing inspection system for the nurseries throughout

the state. Eight men are usually hired to do this inspection work.

Five or six men work as a crew and inspect the larger nurseries throughout

the state. Two inspections, one for scale insects and one for the

Gypsy Moth are conducted. The other two men work in separate areas, one

is concentrated in the western part of the state, and the other in the

-2-
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392 2,597

26 33

14 54

51

eastern area. In each case, both men inspect all of the smaller nurseries

assigned to them in their respective areas.

A total of 483 establishments have been inspected and issued grower's

certificates. A breakdown of these establishments is as follows:

Number of Approximate
Type of Plant Stock Establishments Acreage

General (deciduous, evergreen
perennial)

Berry (blueberry, raspberry,
strawberry)

Dahlia & Gladiolus

Greenhouse

TOTALS: 4^3 2,734

The inspection cards used during the inspection period are valuable

from many standpoints. . Included in this list of advantages are; 1) a

breakdown by categories, (2) status of the industry, (3) geographical

distribution, (4) survey purposes, (5) location of infested stock,

(6) compilation of certified nursery lists, and (7) degree of current

infestations.

A typical report of nursery inspection is as follows:

REPORT OF NURSERY INSPECTION

Name of Nursery

Street Location _____

Name of Owner

Mailing Address

Nature of Inspection (Scale, Gypsy Moth, All Pests)

Conditions Found:

Stock Tagged: _____

Nature of Certificate: (Gen'l, Greenhouse, Berry, Glad's, Dahlia)

Inspector Date Inspected

Certificate No: Date Issued

-3-
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On the back of this card is listed such items as acreage of growing

stock and the kinds of stock grown.

One item of particular importance taken, from the nursery inspection

report cards is the insects and diseases found during the summer

inspection period. A compiled list is as follows:

INSECTS FOUND IN MASSACHUSETTS NURSERIES 1964

Insect

Leaf Miner

Japanese Beetle

Red Spider

Aphids

Willow Leaf Beetle

Birch Leaf Minor

Spruce Gall Aphid

Mealybug

Oystershell Scale

Maple Galls

Pine Tip Borer

Black Fly

Elm Leaf Beetle

Linden Leaf Beetle

Fall Webworm

Fletcher Scale

No. Nurseries Found
Infested

24

52

13

55

36

39

32

36

24

11

5

1

2

1

1

24

Host Plant

Oak, Holly, Forsythia,
Lilac, Willow

Tilia, Roses,
Fl. Cherry, Purple
Plum, Althea, Oak,
Eleagnus

Pieris, Taxus, Spruce

Prunus, Elm, Willow,
Dahlia, Gladiolus,
Mums, Roses, Catalpia,
Linden, Blueberry,
Rhododendron, Quince
Fruit trees

Willow, Poplar

Birch

Spruce

Taxus

Lilac

Maple

Pine

Roses

Elm

Linden

Fl. Crabs, Oaks

Taxus

-4-
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INSECTS FOUND IN MASSACHUSETTS NURSERIES 1964 (Cont*d.)

Insect

Earwigs

Whits Pine Weevil

Gypsy Moth

Whit© Fly

Rhododendron Lacewing

Locust Leafroller

Rose Chafer

Rhododendren Lacebug

Tarnished Plant-Bug

Wooly Aphid

Eastern Tent Catapiller

Leaf Roller

Euonymus Scale

Leaf-Hopper

No. Nurseries Found Host Plant
Infest ed

8 Taxus, Pine

7 White Pine

4 Fl. Crabs

1 Mums

7 Laurel, Sycamore
Rhododendron

1 Locust

2 Rose

5

2

1

2

1

1

1

Rhododendren
Andromeda

Roses

Black Pine

Apple

Apple, Locust

Euonymus

Maple

Disease

Mildew

Leaf Spots

DISEASES FOUND IN MASSACHUSETTS NURSERIES 1964

No. Nurseries Found
Infested

Host Plant

Rusts

Shot -Hole Fungus

Crab Tar-Spot

Sooty-mold

Black-knot of Cherry

5 Roses

27 Hawthorne,
Rhododendron, Linden,
Maple, Lilac, Roses,
Fl. Crabs

3 Pieris, Prunus

1 Cherry

7 Fl. Crabs

1

I

-5-
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INSECTS AND DISEASES FOUND IN MASSACHUSETTS GREENHOUSES 1964

Insect No. Greenhouses Host Plant

Azalea

Stink Bug

Aphids

Scale

White Fly

Citrus Scale

2-Spotted Mite

Spider-Mite

Mealy-Bug

Thrips

DISEASES

Rots

Leaf Spots

No. Greenhouses
Found Infested

1 Azalea

1 Snapdragon

10 Zinnia, Batchelor
Button, Vincia,
Citrus, Dahlia

5 Vincia, Ivy

12 Geranium, Mums,
Pointsettia

5 Orange, Lemon

2 Ivy

6 Geranium, Carnati

3

5

Mums

Philodendron, Fern,
Fuchsia

Carnation

Cactus, Orchid

Aspidistra, Orchid,
Geranium, Ivy

INSECTS AND DISEASES FOUND IN MASSACHUSETTS BERRY NURSERIES

Insect

Leaf Minor

White fly

Aphids

Japanese Beetle

Leaf Spot

No. Nurseries
Infested

k

4

1

5

Host Plant

Blueberry

Strawberry, Raspberry

Strawberry, Raspberry

Raspberry

Blueberry, Strawberry

-6-
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INSECTS AND DISEASES FOUND IN OTHER NURSERIES (Dahlia, Glads )

Insect No. Nurseries Host Plant
Infested

Aphids 3 Glads, Dahlia, Zinnia

Thrips 1 Glads

Japanese Beetle 1 Dahlia

Using the previous chart as a reference, we find the following

insects and diseases were prevaLgnt during the 1964 summer inspection

period:

INSECTS

Aphids Birch Leaf Miner

Japanese Beetle Bruce Gall Aphid

Leaf Miner Mealybug

Willow Leaf Beetle Oystershell Scale

Maple Galls Fletcher Scale

DISEASES

Leaf spots Rusts

Mildew Crab tar-spot

The Japanese Beetle was the most prevalent insect found during the

summer inspection period. It should also be noted that on the inspection

reports of each nursery, considerable winter injury and evidence of the

summer drought was reported.

No new insects or diseases were found during the annual inspection

period. Despite constant surveillance on the part of the Massachusetts

Department of Agriculture, Division of Plant Pest Control in cooperation

with the U.S.D.A., A.R.S., concerning insects and diseases, no new finds

were discovered in Massachusetts of the Kaphra Beetle, Cereal Leaf Beetle,

or the European Chafer. In regard to the European Chafer, a trapping

-7-
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program was instituted for the possible detection of this insect, and

this program will be discussed in further detail later on in this report.

ISSUANCE OF AGENT 1 S LICENSES

In accordance with Section 1$ of Chapter 12$, General Laws of

Massachusetts this division issued 1$9 licenses to agents or other persons,

excepting growers, selling nursery stock in the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts.

The application of an agent's license, sent to this office for

approval, includes Such information as: (1) the firm name and owner's

name; (2) the expiration date of the license; (3) their sources of

nursery stock supply.

Careful consideration is made of all sources of supply to be

certain that all nursery stock brought into the Commonwealth has been

inspected.

Again this year as in previous years, efforts have been made by

this division to see that all persons or firms engaged in the sale of

nursery stock have a license.

While constant surveillance must be maintained, to the best of our

knowledge, all persons or firms engaged in the sale of nursery stock now

have a license.

CERTIFICATION OF NURSERY STOCK CONSIGNED TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Another function of this division is the inspection and certification

of plant material and seeds consigned to foreign countries. The

Assistant Director is the officer recognized by foreign countries for

this certification. Each shipment of plants or seeds consigned to a

foreign country is inspected and a phytosanitary certificate is issued

which states the name of the consignor, description of shipment, means

of transportation, quantity and botanical name of stock, plus any

special certification statements required.

-8-
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The following table gives a breakdown of shipments made to foreign

countries during the fiscal year.

Carnation Nursery
Country- Cuttings Seeds Stock Bulbs Miscellaneous

Canada 2 7 6
New Zealand 2 7 1
England 1 1
Italy 2 2 1
Costa Rica 1 1
Gaut emala 1 1 1
Ireland 1 1
Brazil 1
Puerto Rico . 1 1
Chile 2 1
Germany 1 9 1 4
Russia 1
Czech. 1
Netherlands 1
Norway 1
Holland 1
Australia 2 2
France 3 - 1
Japan 7
S. America 1
Hawaii 1
Bahamas 1
Belgium 2
Yugoslavia 1
Mexico 6
Sweden 1 1 1
S. Africa 1 1
Jamaica 2 1 1
Austria 1
B ermuda 1
Totals:

10 44 15 22

While certification of shipments to foreign countries remains a

small part of our work, from the above chart it can be noted that in all

categories but one, an increase was made in the number of shipments.

INSPECTION OF INCOMING SHIPMENTS of NURSERY STOCK

There is provision in the Plant Pest Law (Section 20), that requires

transportation companies to notify this division when they receive

nursery stock consigned to points in Massachusetts. In most cases, this

material is free from insects and diseases and carries a valid copy of

-9-
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of the growers permit which has been reproduced on the inspection tag.

COLLABORATION WITH the UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

This division works closely with representatives of the Plant

Pest Control and Plant Quarantine Division of the Agricultural Research

Service of the United States Department of Agriculture in the enforce-

ment of federal plant quarantines. Under the post-entry provision of

the Federal Plant Quarantine No. 37 }
persons are allowed to import

certain plants from foreign countries under a special permit, provided

they agree in writing to grow the plants in detention for two growing

seasons. This is for the purpose of detecting any disease or plant pest

latent at the time of importing the stock. This material is inspected

twice a year, spring and fall, and as time permits.

The following is a detailed report of the material growing in

Massachusetts under quarantine during the period July 1, 1964 to

June 3 0, 1965:

Name of MaterialAmount

27 Populus, unrooted
cuttings

6 Crataegus Sp

.

10 Daphne Sp

.

& Euonymus Sp

.

34 Juniperus Sp

.

11 Ligustrum Sp

.

25S Quercus Sp

.

6 Rubus Sp

.

134 Sorbus Sp

.

21 Ulmus
129 Acer Sp. plants

& Grafts
2 Cytisus Sp

.

24 Hibiscus Sp . plants

41 Rose Sp . bushes
55 Aesculus Sp

.

17 Hydrangea
13 Jasminum Sp. cuttings
6 Wisteria Sp

.

802 TOTAL

:

Country of Origin

Afghanistan

England
England
England
England , Germany

,

Holland
England, Holland
England, Germany,
Holland
England
England, Holland
Holland
Holland, Belgium

Holland
England , Germany

,

Holland
England, Afghanistan
Holland
England, Holland
Fiji Islands
England

-10-
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When this material is inspected and released after two growing

seasons, most of the material is then propagated and used to cross-breed

with local species in order to produce plants that are hardier and

resistant to insects and diseases in this area.

It should also be noted that one of the largest importers is the

Arnold Arboretum in Jamaica Plain. An intensive inspection program is

conducted on their imported material with Dr. Donald Wyman, who heads

this internationally known Arnold Arboretum.

This division works closely with the U.S.D.A., A.R.S., on the

following quarantines: Kaphra Beetle, Cereal Leaf Beetle, Barberry,

Japanese Beetle and the Gypsy Moth.

During the fall and winter months, considerable work was done in

cooperation with the A.R.S. on the Cereal Leaf Beetle. This insect

was first found in Michigan in the fall of 1961. Since then, despite

constant checking, the Cereal Leaf Beetle has spread to certain counties

of Indiana and Ohio. The principle reason why we cooperate with the

U.S.D.A. in checking storages is that large amounts of stored grain

and hay come to farms and farm associations here in Massachusetts.

Extensive damage could result to grain and hay crops in Massachusetts

if detection work were not undertaken. It is hoped that a coordinated

effort such as this will aid in keeping the spread of insects and

diseases to a minimum.

FEDERAL PLANT QUARANTINE NO: 63 (White Pine Blister Rust)

The division issued approximately 49 Currant and Gooseberry

permits for the importation and planting of these plants consigned to

cities and towns in non-restricted areas of Massachusetts. Permits

were refused in several instances, since the stock was consigned to

-11-
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to control area townships in which the planting of these plants is

prohibited by regulation.

Our permanent Plant Pest Suppressor assigned to the Waltham

office, U.S.D.A., Agricultural Research Service, was assigned to

numerous projects involving the Commonwealth of Massachusetts on a

cooperative basis.

One phase of this work consists of the inspection of plant

products consigned to other states. While Massachusetts maintains

no state quarantines, the Federal Department of Agriculture has area

quarantines which effect interstate movement of plant material. It

is expedient and financially sound to send one inspector out on the

road on shipments which require both federal and state certification.

Another phase of our Plant Pest Suppressor f s work involves

visual scouting for various insects which are potential hazards to

Massachusetts crops and livestock. As time permits, current information

on insects is disseminated to various firms and government agencies

involved in shipping plant material.

SURVEYS

As was mentioned previously in this report, the nursery

inspection crew, during the month of August, scouts for the possible

presence of Gypsy Moth egg masses.

This division is charged, by law, with the task of scouting the

immediate perimeter of each nursery for the possible presence of

Gypsy Moth. Scouting is also done during the winter months, when the

trees are devoid of their leaves, making it easier to detect the

presence of egg masses. If egg masses are found in small numbers,

they are treated with Creosote so that the eggs will not hatch out

in the spring. It is interesting to note that the average egg mass

-12-
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contains 300-400 eggs which, if left untreated, could rapidly spread

this pest. The last few years have shown us that the larger concentration

of egg masses have been in trailer parks and heavily wooded areas

surrounding resevoirs, rather than on nursery stock or immediately

surrounding areas

.

This is the third year that red tags have been put on infested

nursery. stock during the summer inspection period. The tags indicate

the particular insect or disease found, the name of the plant it is

found on, plus suggested control measures.

In September or October, a follow-up inspection is made to be

certain control measures have been carried out. Nursery owners have

informed us that these tags are very helpful in locating an infestation

they may have overlooked.

During the month of June, a trapping survey was instituted to

determine the possible presence of the European Chafer here in

Massachusetts. This insect has been identified in both Connecticut

and New York, two states bordering the Commonwealth.

Since the European Chafer is potentially more dangerous than the

Japanese Beetle, it is imperative that these trapping programs be

carried on. In cooperation with the Plant Pest Control Division of the

U.S.D.A. chemical and black-light traps were placed at locations of

heavy traffic flow entering the state from the vicinity of known infested

areas. Traps were strategically placed at locations along the

Massachusetts toll road, airports, industrial parking lots, recreation

areas, and other likely spots.

A total of 43 chemical and 7 black-light traps were used. The

traps were visited each day and moved to different sites as the month

progressed. All the insects caught in each trap were screened for

-13-
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European Chafer, and all suspects were sent to a specialist in

Washington, D.C. for further identification. At the end of the month

no positive finds of the European Chafer were made.

Due in part to the fact that nursery inspection begins on July 1st,

our participation in the survey ended as of June 30th, however, the

federal employees will be active on this project during the month of

July. The following table shows the number and type of trap used,

along with trap sites:

EUROPEAN CHAFER SURVEY - 1965

County

Barnstabls
TT

f!

Berkshire
TT

TT

It

tf

Franklin
tr

T?

tf

IT

TT

!T

Hampden
ti

v

v

ft

TT

Hampshire
TT

TT

TT

TT

TT

TT

tt

Town

Falmouth
Barnstable
Hyannis

Savoy
North Adams
Pittsfield
Windsor
Dalton

Greenfield
Charlemont
Rowe
Conway
S. Ashfield
Ashfield
Ashfield

Chicopee
Chi cop ee
Westfield
Westfield
Westfield
Westfield

Northampton
Northampton
Northampton
Northampton
South Hadley
South Hadley
South Hadley
Granby

Initial
Date Set Type Trap

6-15-65 Chem.
6-15-65 t?

6-15-65 TT

6-3-65 Chem

.

6-3-65 H

6-3-65 TT

6-9-65 TT

6-9-65 b/l

6-7-65 b/l
6-7-65 Chem.
6-7-65 TT

6-3-65 TT

6-3-65 TT

6-3-65 TT

6-3-65 TT

6-9-65 B/L
6-9-65 TT

6-7-65 Chem.
6-7-65 t!

6-7-65 tT

6-7-65 TT

6-7-65 B/L
6-7-65 Chem.
6-7-65 TT

6-7-65 TT

6-3-65 TT

6-3-65 TT

6-3-65 Tt

6-3-65 TT
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EUROPEAN CHAFER SURVEY - 1965 (Cont'd.)

County Town

Hampshire ( Cont ! d.) Amherst
Tf Plainfield
TT Cummington
w Cummington

Middlesex Framingham
!T Natick
tt Weston
TT Marlboro
TT Sudbury
TT Wayland
TT Lexington
TT Waltham
TT Lexington

Worcester Ayer
n Ayer
Tf Fitchburg
TT Millbury
TT Auburn
TT Hopedale
T! Westboro
TT Sturbridge

B/L Black-light trap
Chemical - chemi cal lure trap

Initial
Date Set

6-3-65
6-3-65
6-9-65
6-9-65

6-7-65
6-7-65
6-7-65
6-9-65
6-9-65
6-9-65
6-7-65
6-3-65
6-7-65

6-3-65
6-3-65
6-3-65
6-7-65
6-9-65
6-9-65
6-9-65
6-9-65

Type Trap

Chem.
TT

TT

??

Chem
TT

TT

TT

TT

TT

TT

TT

B/L

B/L
Chem,

A total of 43 chemical and 7 black-light traps were set in

Massachusetts.

While no actual survey work was done, an unusual statewide outbreak

of the armyworm occurred in Massachusetts during the months of July and

August of 1964. The worms were first observed between July 6th and the

22nd. However, the peak occurred at about July 25th to August 1st in

all counties except Berkshire and Essex.

Crops damaged by the armyworm included the grasses, sweet and

fodder corn, millet, sorgum, sudan, oats, and other small grains.

Most of the infested fields were weedy because of poor weed control

which resulted from inadequate rainfall to carry herbicides down to the

root zone. The weedy fields provided an ideal environment for the

developing armyworms

.
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The armyworm itsslf is the larva or caterpiller of a small

grayish brown moth which has a small white dot in the center of the

forewings. The moths which have a wingspread of lj inches are night

flyers. The fully grown caterpillars are about lj" long, nearly hairless

and are dark gray to greenish black in color. They have five

longitudinal yellowish stripes, three on the back and one on each

side.

The armyworm is reported to have two or three generations per

year in this latitude. From this it would appear the first generation

moths, which emerge from the over wintering larvae in the soil and from

spring flights of the moth from the South, provide the eggs that hatch

in outbreak proportion in the second generation. It is not difficult

to see why infestations of outbreak proportions can occur suddenly under

the right conditions, especially since each female moth can lay from

500-700 eggs. The moths prefer to lay their eggs in moist shady places

such as encountered in fence rows, ditch banks or weedy fields. In

1964, weedy fields were common as mentioned previously.

There has been no reported instances of return infestations from

the regular armyworm this year. This appears to be the case with

most infestations, they rarely appear twice in the same area in the

same year or in successive years.

PUBLIC RELATIONS ACTIVITIES

This division receives numerous requests for information of various

sorts throughout the year. This information is received in different

forms with a complete breakdown as follows: number of inquiries by

telephone 4-09, in person 3&, by letter 1,547, leaflets on agricultural

subjects 327, and nursery lists sent out 106.
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INQUIRIES RELATED TO PLANT PEST CONTROL

Arborist
Bats
Ants
Earwigs
Hornets
Borer
Rodents
Insects--
Bees

law

Spruce tree

Black Ants
Wasps
Squirrels
Book Lice
Termites
White grub bore]
Yellow Jackets
Japanese Beetle
Fruit fly

Fleas
Cockroach
Squash borer
Ticks
Carpenter Ants
Power Post Beetles
Armyworm
Hop Moth
Aphids
Ringworm
Spruce Gall
Carpet Beetles
Pesticides
Spiders
Mosquito control
Organic Gardening
Insect Traps
Flower culture

Insect importation
Lady bugs
Lady Beetles
Clover Mites
Herbicides
Birds
Spray charts
Elm Leaf Beetle
Cereal Bugs
Red Spider
Cutworms
Lady Slipper
Gypsy Moth
Moles
Potato insecticide
Wood borers
Silverfish

INQUIRIES NOT RELATED TO PLANT PEST CONTROL

Mushrooms
Elm Care
Growing Currants & Gooseberries
Mt. Ash
Dead Maple branches
Shipping Carnations
Rose Culture
Poison Ivy
Hay inspection
Lawn care
Zinnias
Chemical thinning Qf apples
General Tree care
Soil Testing
Pigeons
Corn culture
Rhubarb
Azalea
Chipmunks
Chestnut trees
House plant care
Avocado seeds
Farming
Dogs
Soil Conservation
Ground covers
Zoysia grass
Sewage treatment
Propagation of Evergreens

Importation of Cultures
Tree Seeds
Pruning
Sunflowers
Skunks
Wild Cherry Trees
Forestry
Pine Culture
Rhododendrons
Animal sprays
Lawns & Fertilizer
Norway Maple
Racoon
Weeds in a pond
Fertilizer
Apple eaten by bird
Dogwood trees
Pine diseases
Reforestation
Avocado trees
Silver Maple
Sweet Potatoes
Apples
Flower culture
Planting grass
Water testing
Yews
Evergreens
Peach trees
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SPECIMENS IDENTIFIED (Insects)

Ants
Wood Borers
Black Carpet Beetles
Termites
Dermestids
Pine Weevil
Flees
Stored Grain Pests

Earwigs
Silverfish
Beetle Larvae
Spiders
Apple Borer
Bees
Ant Lion
Carpet Beetle Larvae

SPECIMENS IDENTIFIED (Plant Material)

Tomato Culture
Hosta Lily-
Pear Fungus
Barberry-
Blueberry
Artemesia
Dusty Miller
Molds
Oak
Chestnut Tree

Ivy Leaf Spot
Poison Ivy
Dogwood
Arrow-Wood
Rhododendrons
Physalis Plant
Tomato Worm
Maple Leaf
Hydrangea
Bogonia

MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES ATTENDED

September 1-3, 1964

October 1964

November 12, 1964

December 1$, 1964

January 13,

March

March

1965

January 15, 1965

February 1965

1965

1965

Bureau of Personnel & Standardization
Framingham Teachers College
Framingham, Massachusetts

Dutch Elm Disease Conference

Potato Hearing
Northampton, Massachusetts

U.S. Department of Agriculture Hearing
New York, New York

Massachusetts Nurserymen's Meeting
Boston, Massachusetts

New England Home Show, WHDH, Boston

Tree Wardens Meeting
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, Massachusetts

Western Massachusetts Flower Show
West Springfield, Massachusetts

Worcester Flower Show
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MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES ATTENDED (Cont T d. )

April 14 1965 Southern N.E. Cooperative Insect Survey &
Detection Workshop

Kingston, Rhode Island

May 1965 Radio Program, WCAP, Lowell, Massachusetts

June 1965 Radio Program, WCAP, Lowell, Massachusetts

Another area of survey work that should be mentioned is the

inspection of strawberry nurseries. Three inspections are given during

the growing season and more as time permits. The first of these occurs

during the Spring as soon as new growth starts. The Spring of the year

is the only time when Red Steele, a virus disease of strawberry roots,

shows up. Stunted plants, and a reddish core in the roots are the

typical symptoms. This virus disease can exist in the soil for several

years thus making early detection one of the best control measures.

The second inspection occurs during the annual inspection and the third

in the Fall. Many growers set plants in the Fall, and others dig

established beds for selling.

Inspecting Fall set plants as well as digging beds gives us an

indication of the plants condition even before growth starts whether

here or in another state.

EXHIBITS

Again this year, two exhibits were designed and built by personnel

of this division. The first of these was in the state building at

the Brockton Fair Grounds, held during the fair, July 3-11

.

Each year we work with one particular segment of the plant

industry. House plants, which are becoming big business, was the

chosen topic for an exhibit. Many greenhouses in Middlesex County are

devouting much space to house plants. Rapid turnover and an increasing

-19-
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demand make house plants a rapidly expanding segment of the plant

industry in Massachusetts.

A Japanese setting complete with Pagoda and stone statues made an

interesting background for the display of dish gardens with a Japanese

flare. During the week dish gardens were made up, and general house

plant care was discussed with the public.

The carnation growers in Massachusetts, as well as those in the

Hartford area, considered the previous year's exhibit at the Eastern

States Exposition to be of such value that it would be worthwhile and

financially profitable to exhibit again this year. It was reported

that sales in the Hartford area had increased some 10% due to last

year's exhibit.

A change in the exhibit space and a fresh idea gave new and

striking appearance to the display. The center of the background

contained a waterfall. Colored lights recessed in a semi-circular

wall changed the color of the water as it flowed from pan to pan on

its way to a round pool at the bottom. On either side of the

waterfall were walls painted gold on which hung baskets of hanging

ivy. Designers from local florists worked during the week making

striking and unusual arrangements. Folders on carnation care and

lapel pins were distributed to an interested public.

A very interesting arrangement was made of white carnations

that had been dyed the official Massachusetts blue. A spray of these

carnations was also presented to the Governor's wife during the

Governor's Day activities.

SUMMARY

The nursery industry in Massachusetts is an expanding one. At

the present time total sales of nursery firms is about $7,000,000.

a year, or about $60,000. per average commercial firm. As of the

-20-
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1964 survey, there were 466 nursery firms with a total acreage of

over 2,310 acres.

The greenhouse industry is also big business in Massachusetts.

This past year over 10 million square feet of glass was devoted to

growing florist crops. Approximately 623 growers are doing about

20 million dollars worth of business.

The previous information was obtained in part from the

publication "Massachusetts Nursery Industry", number 433, put out by

the University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Massachusetts.

The leaflet described in part some of the problems which, at the

moment, confront the nurserymen. The problem that was listed as being

of paramount importance was insect and disease control. Between the

University of Massachusetts and this division, insect problems are

constantly being combated. Survey work is done throughout the year to

be certain no new insects or disease$ are found, and at the same time

keep abreast of current infestations of common pests.

The drought has had some affect on the nursery industry over the

last three years. Plants have not put on the amount of growth they

normally would. Most all of the larger nurserymen have been able to

water either with ponds or hydrants.

The nursery industry in Massachusetts seems to be on a steady

rise. Many persons start with just a few plants they intend to propagate

and this, more often then not, leads to a part-time hobby and then

full-time. Good quality nursery stock is being produced and used

right here in the Commonwealth by conscientious growers.

-21-
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ANNUAL REPORT
July 1, 1964 - June 30, 1965

DIVISION OF PLANT PEST CONTROL AND FAIRS

FAIRS AND EXHIBITS SECTION

Myron Maiewski, Assistant Commissioner, was acting as Director of

the Division from the first of the year until May 30. On June Ij 1965,

E. Gerry Mansfield became Director of the Division.

Dry weather prevailed during the summer months, and the few scattered

showers we had did not contribute much to growing conditions. The weather

during the fair season was generally good, although during the last part

of September there were some threatening days, due to hurricane warnings.

The drought continued this spring, although not as accute as a year ago.

Many communities have restricted use of water for lawns and gardens.

This may affect the quantity and quality of exhibits of flowers, fruits,

vegetables and canning at our coming fairs.

The 14-7 fairs held during the year had an attendance of 1,4-28,300,

and were grouped as follows: seventeen major, twenty-six community,

twenty-four youth, seventeen livestock, sixty-three grange. About ninety

fairs were inspected. Agricultural exhibits at these fairs amounted to

92,971, and of this number our youth exhibitors displayed 48,197. Results

of the fairs inspected were sent to all fairs concerned.

Nine fairs held pari-mutuel racing and contributed $478,229-63,

which provides money for agricultural prizes at fairs and shows, and our

two State buildings, and repairs to these buildings.

$197,875.00 was allotted in the budget for the 1964-65 fiscal year.

Fairs received $174,069.02, involving the processing of 9,343 checks.

Fairs contributed $165,935.35, making a total of $340,004.37 awarded to

exhibitors of agricultural products. An amount of $275,516.00 was re-

quested for the 1965-66 budget.

The following awards were made: 316 State award ribbons, 123 special

rosettes, nine plaques, sixty-two medals, eighty-seven 4-H pens, seven
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Fairs - 2

Paul Revere "bowls, 500 4-H pins, one 4-H calf blanket, .awards were made

at agricultural fairs and shows, flower shows, vocational agricultural

FFA and 4-H agricultural contests.

The 4-H Camp at Amherst was partially financed by an allotment.

$50.00 was contributed for the Governor f s Green Pastures Award. #443.00

in honorariums was paid to speakers at the Massachusetts Fruit Growers

annual meeting on January 6-7, 1965 at Leominster Armory. Three medals

and three ribbons were presented for vocational fruit judging contests

conducted at the meeting.

Brockton Fair was held from July 3 to 11, 196/+, and the State Build-

ing on the fair grounds was open for the nine days. The central feature

was a dedication of the garden to the State Grange and Farm Bureau Fed-

eration for their contributions to agriculture. Flower arrangements in

various settings were exhibited by Thompson Florist of Brockton, White

Flower and Garden Shop of Brockton and Holbrook, Deicker Flower Shops of

East and West Bridgewater, Holmes Greenhouses of Brockton, Gay T s Flowers

of Stoughton and Hartstone Flower and Garden Center of South Weymouth.

Bristol County Agricultural School had an exhibit of lawn and foundation

plantings. The Division of Forests and Parks of the Department of Natural

Resources contributed a conservation exhibit, a turntable displayed

Massachusetts fresh vegetables and canned products. The Division of Plant

Pest Control had an educational exhibit of Japanese Gardens, and the Divi-

sion of Poultry conducted demonstrations on uses of eggs. A Salute to

the Co-operative Extension Service on their 50th anniversary was combined

with a booth showing "Early Life in Massachusetts". The Clock Farm of

North Easton had an attractive tack room and mural of the horse farm. The

Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals conducted

an educational exhibit of livestock conservation. The U. S. Department

of Agriculture exhibited information on insect detection and control.
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Massachusetts products, including honey, dairy, cranberry and maple, were

on sale. On Thursday the- Governor and Council met and held a regular

meeting. On Saturday the Board of Agriculture met at the building.

At the Massachusetts State Building at Eastern States Exposition,

¥est Springfield, held September 19 to 27, 1964, exhibits were on display

for the entire nine days. The entrance and front foyer of the building

were made up of flower arrangements. One of these was dedicated to the

late President John F. Kennedy, and contained a rocking chair. A spray

fountain completed the display. The Division of Plant Pest Control, co-

operating with the I. E. Carnation Association, had a display of carna-

tions, and instructions on making arrangements. The poultry industry

promoted the use of ducklings. Other agricultural products exhibited

were put on by the Hampden County Fruit Growers Association, Massachu-

setts Nurserymen 1 s Association, Massachusetts Council of Milk Goat

Breeders, American Dairy Association, Massachusetts Beekeepers Federation,.

Berkshire-Pioneer Maple Producers, Ocean Spray Cranberries. The 4-H

booth held an obedience show with various breeds of dogs. State depart-

ments were represented by the "Massachusetts State Police and the Massa-

chusetts Department of Correction. Skiing was demonstrated by the Mt. Tom

Ski Area. Arts and crafts were represented by needlecraft, silk screening

and rugs. The Northeastern Mink Association displayed live mink and also

mink coats, capes, etc. The Massachusetts Turf and Lawn Grass Council

displayed a putting green and the University of Massachusetts showed a

study model of its campus.

The Director and Division personnel attended the Massachusetts

Agricultural Fair association annual meeting held January 4 and 5, 1965

at Pittsfield. At the 'afternoon session on January 5 Mr. Maiewski gave

J
his report on "Highlights of the 1964 Fairs". He reported on the 130

fairs held up to December 30, 1964. There were seventeen major fairs
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fairs held, twenty-one community, twenty youth, thirteen livestock and

fifty-nine grange. Agricultural exhibits at fairs amounted to 88,195,

U2% of which were youth exhibits. The State awarded $160,407. 88, in-

volving the processing of 8,275 checks. Fairs themselves awarded

!• $111,973.38. This makes a total of #272,381.26 paid for agricultural

exhibits at fairs. Attendance came to 1^283,838. At certain fairs there

were substantial increases in attendance. Notes of the entire meeting

were transcribed, mimeographed, and sent to each fair secretary in the

State. 200 fair lists were distributed at the meeting. Secretaries

were sent copies of the story of Slkanah Watson soon after the meeting.

On April 28 the Eastern Massachusetts Agricultural Fairs Associa-

tion held its thirteenth annual meeting in Worth Gaston, and a report

was made on the ninety-eight fairs held in the nine eastern counties

(including Worcester uounty) . On May 17 the Western Massachusetts Fairs

Association held its thirty-sixth annual meeting at the Hampden County

Improvement League Building in West Springfield. The Director reported

on the forty-two fairs held in the four western counties. At both meet-

ings the Director also asked the groups to send in premium lists for

approval one month before each fair, in accordance with our rules and

regulations. However, he announced that the Division would like to re-

ceive premium lists two months ahead for fairs held in late ^ugust and

in September. He asked that smaller fairs make an effort to combine.

He reviewed what inspectors look for at fairs, in addition to quantity

and quality of exhibits: estimated attendance, police, first aid

facilities, condition of grounds, etc.

Other meetings included the avenue of States association at

Eastern States Exposition, the Boston uommon Dairy Festival, the Execu-

tive Committee of the Massachusetts Agricultural Fairs Assocition,

Middlesex bounty Fairs meeting. Other meetings were also held through-

out the year with fair secretaries and managers, fair exhibits, and
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About BOO fairs lists were mimeographed. Copies -were sent to county

agents and 4-H agents, the Boston Chamber of Commerce, A. A. A., A.L.A.,

touring agencies, and to persons requesting copies, many from out of State.

Sheets were made up containing information on fairs, to be approved

by the Attorney General as to legality. This would include reports for

a seven-year period, in order to facilitate the method of keeping infor-

mation on file in a minimum of space.

An article on Massachusetts fairs by Irene Saint appeared in the

magazine section of the Sunday Herald on August 29. The article was

based on information supplied by this division. Mr. Long of the christian

Science Monitor interviewed Division personnel regarding an article for

his paper.

The Monthly Agricultural Calendar and the Fairs Letter were dis-

tributed during the year. These were- sent to fair officials, leaders

of agricultural organizations, radio and TV stations, and newspapers.

We were asked to request samples similar to our agricultural calendar

from other states. Commissioners and Secretaries of Agriculture in forty-

nine states were contacted and asked to submit their various publications,

plus cost. Forty replies were received, with the following results:

ten have no publications; the remaining thirty issue thirty-three pub-

lications, as follows: ten publish agricultural calendars, mostly by

Extension Services; nine put out a Calendar of Events, mostly on an

annual basis by the Chamber of Commerce, State Departue± of Commrce,

Visitors 1 Bureau, etc.; five issue lists of fairs; nine print Market

Reports, which contain a small section for coming events.

Chapter 525, Acts of 1965, was signed by the Governor on June 3,

1965. This is an act relative to the disposition of receipts paid into

the Treasury of the commonwealth by licensees conducting racing meetings

in connection with a state or county fair. This includes paragraph a



.
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of section two of Chapter one hundred and twenty-eight.

Much time was spent at the State House during the winter in relation

to hearings and agricultural legislation.

applications were received from secretaries and managers of 156

fairs and shows for the 1965-66 fiscal year.
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Massachusetts Egg Laws Under Poultry Division Supervision

Chapter 369 - Acts of 1935 (Fresh Egg Law)

Chapter 266, Acts of 1951 (Egg Sizing Law)

Chapter 393, Acts of 1962 (The A.B.C. Law)

Chapter 337, An Act Relative to the Control of disease in the
Purchase, Sale and Transportation of Live Poultry
and Hatching Eggs.

Agreement with the U.S. Department of Agriculture in the National
Poultry and National Turkey Plans.

Agreements with U.S.D.A. Federal-State Matching Funds programs,
Egg quality control from producer through marketing channels to
consumer. Developing or expanding market potential for agricultural
products.

Division Staff

Raymond Smith-Poultry Inspector

Albert Wark-Poultry Inspector

Lawrence Bliss-Poultry Inspector

James Sheenan-Egg Inspector

Henry Midura-Egg Inspector

The staff of the poultry division has participated in sixty-

eight meetings and/or demonstrations during the past year on the

handling of poultry products through marketing channels to conserve

quality.

Demonstrations with producers interested in requirements for

participating in the U.S.D.A. Fresh Egg Quality program on a break-

out basis.

Demonstrations with dealers concerning the Massachusetts Egg

Laws, especially the requirements for retail outlets throughout

the Commonwealth.
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Page 3

Demonstrations and meetings with milk companies sales

| organization to help their route men increase egg sales on their

routes*

Participating in various group and poultry and turkey

associations on many problems of marketing and promoting their

products. Helping with problems of quality control and health

problems of market egg producers.

The division is called upon many times to speak to Service

clubs, Granges, ^l~H group, F,F,A. chapters.

The division from time to time plans radio or TV programs

featuring eggs, poultry or turkeys throughout the year.

Cooperate with the Poultry and Egg National Board and industry

people in the promotion of eggs and poultry. The most active

participation is the March Egg Month program in Massachusetts,

The division of poultry has cooperated this past year with

the Livestock Disease Control Division and the Department of

Veterinary Science Laboratory at the University of Massachusetts

in expanding the testing of fancy exhibition stock and bantam

flocks for pullorum-typhoid disease before they can enter the birds

in any poultry show.

This past year the laboratory at Amherst blood-tested 5,888

bantams many for the first time, A complete list of blood-tested

flocks is included in this report as well as a summary of the

R.O,P. breeders work with comparisons with other years. Also a

break down of our egg inspection work for the year
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1

Totals

Egg Inspections for 1964-65 by Months

Violat ions
1964 Stores Visited Fresh Size Non-Violations

July- 608 59 33 1124
August 545 54 39 997
September 426 57 20 775
October 533 47 21 998
November 572 36 25 1083
December 602 45 40 1119
1965
January 792 45 23 1516
February- 747 27 22 1445
March 995 37 24 1929
April 914 33 13 1782
May- 822 32 14 1598
June 1041 -JO 22 2010

8597 522 296 16376

Baby Chicks, Breeding Stock and Hatching Eggs

The Massachusetts Department of Agriculture officially supervises

1

1 and identifies eight classes of poultry flocks for the purpose of pro-

viding reliable sources of healthy, high-quality stock and to enable the

producer of such stock to be properly identified.

These classes are as follows:

Massachusetts Record of Performance Pullorum Glean

Massachusetts Record of Performance Pullorum Passed

Massachusetts Certified Pullorum Clean

Massachusetts Certified Pullorum Passed

Massachusetts Approved Pullorum Clean

Massachusetts Approved Pullorum Passed

Massachusetts Pullorum Clean

Massachusetts Pullorum Passed

The Massachusetts Department of Agriculture has entered into a

^cooperative agreement with the U.S.D.A. in the National Poultry and

Turkey Improvement Plans whereby all poultrymen on the official list
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are permitted to use the term "U.S. in describing their stock, and

\ they may also ship this stock, without losing its identity, into

other States that are cooperating with the U.S.D.A. under the

terms of the National Poultry and National Turkey Improvement Plans

The term "U.S." may be prefixed in conjunction with the term

"Massachusetts", such as "Mass* U.S. Pullorum Passed", or "Mass.

U.S. Pullorum Clean".

Copies of the National Poultry and Turkey Improvement Plans

and Auxiliary Provisions, Miscellaneous Publication No. 739, are

available upon request.

For details regarding the various grades, write the Massa-

chusetts Department of Agriculture, ^1 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

As the official State Agency for the supervision of the

National Poultry and Turkey Improvement Plans it is important to

) report that Massachusetts Breeders have supplied the world market

with the very best baby chicks, hatching eggs and mature stock.

The exportation of breeding stock and hatching eggs for the

period covered by this report shows nearly two million baby chicks

and one hundred fifty thousand dozen hatching eggs shipped to

forty-six foreign countries by nine breeders that have met the

requirements of the National Poultry and Turkey Improvement Plans.

These countries include:

Argentina
Bahamas
Belgium
Bali
Brazil
British Guiana
Brussels
Canada
Central America
Chile
China
Colombia

Costa Rica
Cypress
Ecuadore

England
France
Germany
Greece
Holland
Iraq
Ireland
Italy
Japan
Jordan
Lebonon
Liberia
Luxembourg
Malaysia
Mexico

Nigeria
Pakistan
Peru
Philippines
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Rhodesia
South Africa
Spain
Suriname
Sweden
Thialand
Venezuela
Vietnam
West Germany
West Indies
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SECTION A-National Poultry Improvement Plan
.Summary of Breeding Flock Participation by Breeding and Pullorum-Typhoid
Classes

Breeding Class

U.S. Approved
U.S. Certified Based on
B.O.P. Males
U.S. Certifies Based on
performance tested Parent
stock males & females
Breeding not under super-
vision

TOTALS:

Passed
N

N
E

No. U.S. Pullorum-Typhoid
Clean Total

Flocks
31
5

8

Birds
211,505
12,690

98,634

6£ 17^,37?

113 497,204

Flocks
31

. 5

8

62

113

Birds
211,505
12,690

98,634

174.37 5

497,204

SECTION B- Summary of Pullorum-Typhoid Control and Eradication Work

Chickens Tested Number Reactors

Commercial
Bantams & Exhibition

TOTALS

Flocks
113

Birds
497,204

3.681

169 500,885

Number

82

89

Percent
_

.0242

.0242

SECTION A-National Turkey Improvement Plan
U.S. Pullorum-Typhoid Clean Flocks by Breeding Classes

U s

Number
of

Flocks
Birds

Approved U
2

853

Certified Pullorum
TyphoidN

N
E

Breeding
Not Under

Class Only Official Supr. TOTAL

7
5171

5
7853

14
13,877

SECTION B-Summary of Pullorum-Typhoid Control Eradication Work

No. of Flocks No. of Birds No. of Reactors % Reactors
Turkeys Tested ~W 13,877 NONE

Following is a summary of Record of Performance work for 1964 with

comparison to previous years with requirements for qualifying, followed

by a list of pullorum-typhoid classifications and list of approved

zDarticipants.
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MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
41 Tremont Street, Boston

SUMMARY
»«• !» I I I U I III!

MASSACHUSETTS R.O.P. WORK FOR 1964-1965

The final report of Massachusetts R.O.P. work for the season
1964-65 is given in this report.

R.O.P. supervision and inspection work is conducted by the
Massachusetts Department of Agriculture for the purpose of supplying
and identifying quality poultry "breeding stock. To be eligible for
R.O.P. in Massachusetts, a flock must first meet the requirements
of the "Certified Pullorum Clean or Certified Pullorum Passed"
Grades. To qualify as an R.O.P. (Record of Performance) female,
she must lay 219 or more eggs in 365 days or at the rate of

more for 300 days.
60/^

or

Attached to this general report is a summary of the results
obtained by each individual R.O.P. flock. For further information,
kindly write the Massachusetts Department of Agriculture, 4l Trem'ont
Street, Boston, Massachusetts

SUMMARY OF RECORD OF PERFORMANCE PULLORUM CLEAN WORK
IN MASSACHUSETTS FOR THE PAST FOUR SEASONS

196 2

Total Number of R.O.P. Breeders ~7

Number of Rhode Island Red Flocks.... 5
Number of Barred Plymouth Rock flocks 1
Number of White Plymouth Rock flocks. 2

Total pullets kept 29,824
Number of birds started in R.O.P 8,260
Number of Pedigree birds started 7,097
Number of birds entered in R.O.P 8,254
Number of birds qualifying for R.O.P, 6,337
Percent of birds entered that

pas sed R.O.P. re qui reme nt s • 76.8
Average egg production of all birds

entered in R.O.P. on a 365 day basis 262.0
Percentage production of all birds

entered on a 300 day basis 63.

3

Average yearly egg weight of all birds
entered - oz. per dozen 25.6

Average body weight of all birds
entered - in pounds per bird 5*5

1964

4
1
2

7
6

1

1

33,36338,683
7,718 3,690
7,159 3,150
7,681 3,499
6,021 2,478

78.4

63.9

67.I

25.4

5.6

70. n
j

65.6

25.9

5.7

1965
5
5
1
2

33,630
3,022
3,022
3,014
2,381

75.7

66.3

25.4

5.7

12/L7/65 •

'
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MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Charles H. McNamara, Commissioner

41 Tremont Street , Boston

MASSACHUSETTS R.O.P. PULLORUM-TYPHOID CLEAN

MASSACHUSETTS PERFORMANCE TESTED PARENT STOCK PULLORUM-TYPHOID CLEAN

MASSACHUSETTS CERTIFIED PULLORUM-TYPHOID CLEAN

•MASSACHUSETTS APPROVED PULLORUM-TYPHOID CLEAN

MASSACHUSETTS APPROVED PULLORUM-TYPHOID PASSED

MASSACHUSETTS PULLORUM-TYPHOID CLEAN

MASSACHUSETTS PULLORUM-TYPHOID PASSED

POULTRY, TURKEY,- GAME BIRD FLOCKS

AND EXHIBITION POULTRY

1965

(Publication approved by Alfred C. Holland, State Purchasing Agent) #2



The Massachusetts Department of Agriculture has entered

into a cooperative agreement with the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture in the National Poultry and National

Turkey Improvement Plans, whereby all cooperating poultrymen

on the official list are permitted to use the term "U.S."

in describing their stock, and they may also ship this stock,

without losing its identity, into other states that are

cooperating with'. the United States, Department, of .Agriculture

under the terms of the" National Poultry and National Turkey ....

Improvement Plans. The term; ? U.S." may be prefixed in con-

junction with the term "Massachusetts" ,/_ such. As "Mass, U.S.

Pullorum^.Typhoid "Passed"',. "Mass.. ..Uv.j S; . Pullorum-Typhoid Clean"

or "Mass. U. S # . Approved "or. Certified. Pullorum-Typho id Clean",

etc, ; .... . >.

.';
.:.'

•.'-"' :?m.:Z'.. j c'l:?::. . .<..

Copies of the' ltabionaT :

P&\xlfcT/yt: Improvement Plan, and

copies of the NationaliTurkey/JDirfprovement Plan are available

upon request.

Due to the fact that changes in this list may
occur, it is suggested that anyone desiring
further information pertaining to these flocks
or flocks not listed, write to the Massachusetts
Department of Agriculture, 41 Tremont Street,
Boston, Massachusetts.



, A.
GENERAL • INFORMATION

n ' > i ' . '

•
i '

GRADES RECOGNIZED

Breeding Phases

PERFORMANCE TESTED PARENT STOCK FOR EGGS ,

When a stock is represented in one or more officially recognized
central or multiple unit random sample egg production tests, and ranks
above the average for all entries in all tests, in income over feed and
chick costs per pullet housed, after an adjustment is made for location
effects and number of tests entered,, it then qualifies for the rating
of Performance-Tested Parent Stock for Eggs.

PERFORMANCE. TESTED PARENT , STOCK FOR MEAT

a stock is represented in one or more officially recognized
? multiple unit random sample meat production tests, and ran]

When
central or multiple unit random sample meat production tests, and ranks
above the average for all entries in all tests, in rate of growth and
in rate of egg production, after an adjustment is made for location
effects and number of tests entered, it then qualifies for the rating
of Performance-Tested Parent. Stock for Meat,

Stocks qualifying for these classifications retain their ratings
for two years after qualification, provided the stock is maintained
under supervision of the qualifying breeder and is mated .in the same
combination.

RECORD OF PERFORMANCE FLOCKS .

, ,

Stocks are trapnested on the premises of the breeder. These flocks
are under State supervision, with the State Inspector making unan-
nounced visits at various times throughout the year, Trapnesting,
breeding pens and pedigree procedures are checked on these day long
inspections. Trapriest records are processed and certified by the
Massachusetts Department of Agriculture. •

Detailed requirements of this breeding stage and annual reports
of qualifying flocks are available- on request.

'CERTIFIED FLOCKS '

1. For Eggs

a. All females are carefully selected and are mated to qualified
R.O.P. males , or

.;

b. All males and females from Performance Tested Parent Stock
for egg production mated in the same combination as used to
qualify parent stock.

2. For Meat Production

All males and females from Performance Tested Parent Stock for
meat production mated in the same combination as used in the
qualifying parent stock.



B.
GRADES RECOGNIZED

APPROVED FLOCKS A

All males and females are selected by an Authorized Agent each
year for vigor, egg production characteristics, and standardbred.
qualities,

Pullorum and Typhoid Disease Control Phases

PULLORUM-TYPHOID CLEAN FLOCKS

Flocks which have met one of the following requirements where 100
percent of birds on premises have been tested:

a. Two consecutive negative tests not less than 21 days apart.

b. Two consecutive negative annual tests.

PULLORUM-TYPHOID PASSED FLOCKS

Flocks with one complete negative test for Pullorum and /or Typhoid

Abbreviations

PTP - U.S. -Mass. Pullorum-Typhoid Passed
PTC - U.S. -Mass. Pullorum-Typhoid Clean I

APTC - U.S. -Mass. Approved Pullorum-Typhoid Clean
Cert. PTC - U.S. -Mass, Certified Pullorum-Typhoid Clean
ROP-PTC - U.S. -Mass. Record of Performance Pullorum-Typhoid Clean

PTPS - U.S. -Mass. Performance Tested Parent Stock

- PULLORUM-TYPHOID ERADICATION MANDATORY

Attaining a rating of Pullorum-Typhoid "Clean" or "Passed" is
necessary for breeders of both Commercial and "Other Poultry," including
Exhibition, Pheasant and Quail, in Massachusetts. Chapter 337, Acts of

1957, provides that only poultry that is "Clean" or "Passed" or the
equivalent, may be bought, sold or transported or imported into the
State. Certain exemptions are provided for first generation progeny,
poultry for immediate slaughter, or for exhibition, subject to a permit
granted by the Department of Agriculture. For more information relative
to this situation, write the Division of Poultry, Massachusetts
Department of Agriculture, kl Tremont Street, Boston, Massachusetts.

TESTING PROCEDURE

The Department of Veterinary Science, University of Massachusetts,
is the only Officially recognized Testing Agency in the Commonwealth.
Arrangements and requests for the testing service should be directed to
this Institution.

(
»



c.

General Provisions of the
NPIP and NTIP and Rules and Regulations

Of the Official State Agency

1. All Cooperators are subject to inspection at any time and agree
to implement the provisions of the Plans.

2. Participants ; may not buy or. receive for any purpose, products from
non-participants, except by permission from the Official State
Agency.

3. Advertising must be in accordance with the Plans, and applicable
rules and regulations of the Federal' Trade Commission. "

4. Testing is done by the Standard tube-agglutination method. A
complete test of. 100% of all stock on a premise is made. One
owner may establish separate premises with the approval of the
Official State Agency.; •

'

5. Summaries are published relative to, the various activities within
the Plans. A Blood Testing Annual Report is prepared by the
Department of Veterinary Science, University of Massachusetts.
Reports of R.O.P. participants, and participants of the Central
and Multiple -'Unit Random Sample Test are published annually, and
are available through the following Agencies:

Animal Husbandry Research Division
Agricultural. Research Service
U. S. Department of Agriculture
Washington 25, D.G.

:
.

Department of Veterinary Science
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, Mass.

•Massachusetts Department of Agriculture
41 Tremont Street
Boston, Mass,

Grade Changes

Due to the fact that, changes in this list may occur at any time,
it is suggested that anyone desiring further information pertaining
to these flocks, or flocks not listed, write to the following:

Massachusetts Department of Agriculture
kl Tremont Street
Boston, Mass.

Further, this office is in a position to secure the rating of any
flock in the country. Please direct inquiries to the above address
for this information.



D.

CHAPTER 337

THE COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Seven

AN ACT RELATIVE TO THE CONTROL OF DISEASE IN THE
PURCHASE, SALE AND TRANSPORTATION OF LIVE POULTRY
AND HATCHING EGGS.

3e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, •

as follows:

., Chapter 129 of the General Laws is hereby amended by

inserting after section 26A the following section: —Section

26B. No person sfrall buy, sell or transport within or import

into the commonwealth hatching eggs , baby chicks or live

poultry, except poultry intended for immediate slaughter or

for exhibition subject to permit granted by the state depart-

ment of agriculture, unless such hatching eggs are the produce

of flocks which meet, and such baby chicks or live poultry

meet or are the first generation progeny of flocks which

meet, the minimum requirements for "pullorum passed" or

"pullorum clean" grades , of poultry, as established by the

commissioner of agriculture, or the equivalent; thereof. Who-

ever, himself or by his servant or agent, violates any prov-

sion of this section shall be punished for the first offence

by a fine of not more . than one hundred dollars, and., for a

subsequent offence by ,a fine of not less, than fifty nor more

than two hundred dollars.

Approved May 6, 1957.



1.

1965 LIST

" MASSACHUSETTS RECORD OF PERFORMANCE
PULLORUM-TYPHOID CLEAN" POULTRY FLOCKS

Ralph M, Anderson
C, T.Avery & Son

C. Nelson Hardy & Son

Rhode Island Reds
183 Whiting Street, Hanover
Colrain

ussex

Norfolk County Agricultural
High School

Ralph W. Anderson

A. C, Lawton & Sons

• Walpole

White Plymouth Rocks

183 Whiting Street, Hanover

North Street, Foxboro

•.- -" *

"MASSACHUSETTS PULLORUM-TYPHOID CLEAN PERFORMANCE TESTED PARENT STOCK""™M 'u *.'..

(Based on 1963-196^ Random Sample Tests)

For Eggs Certified for Eggs
(Progeny)

Harco Orchards & Poultry RIR X BPR Black Sex Link (Breed Cross)
Farms, Inc.,

H. A. Richards, So. Easton

C. Nelson Hardy & Son,
Essex

A. C. Lawton &Sons

,

Foxboro

RIR X BPR Black Sex Link (Breed Cross)

RIR X Silver WPR Lawton Buff Sex Links

Sturtevant Farms, Inc., RIR X Silver WPR
Halifax

J, J. Warren, Inc.,
North Brookfield

RIR X RIW
WL X WL
WL X Syn.

Sturtevant's Golden Sex
Links

Warren Sex-Sal-Links
Warren Darby DX
Warren - J.J,

5A/65



2.
1965 LIST

"iUSSACHUSiTfS'; '^ij^MW^WI^^k^iiiLQl^ CLEAN" POULTRY FLOCKS

Rhode. Island Reds

Ralph W. Anderson ;;' ..

C. T. Avery & Son

C. Nelson Hardy & Son

Norfolk County Agricultural

183 Whiting Street, Hanover

Co Ira in

Essex

High School

Ralph W, Anderson

A. C. Lawton & Sons

-.,.:;.,;: ^.'...-...iWalpole

White Plymouth Rocks

183 Whiting Street, Hanover

North Street, Foxboro

"

5A/65



1965 LIST . 3.

"MASSACHUSETTS APPROVED PULLORUM-TYPHOID CLEAN" POULTRY FLOCKS

Name and Address Breeds

Anderson, Ralph W., I83 Whiting" St. v RIRy SiU WPR, RIR x Sil. WPR
Hanover ' .'** *'\ f-'>* ,''

• '. ••'.

Arnold, Mrs, Emelia W, , Plympton WPR ,

,;
,

Aro's Poultry Farm Inc., 2? Elm St., RIR. x- BPR -'
---'-'

. -.r

West Townsend
Avery & Son, C T., Colrain ,. • ? :RIR,> BPR-, RIR x:BPR,RIR x Sil.WPR
Bray, Vernum S,, RFD 2, Amherst • WPR i \

<

Cobb's Breeding Corp», Concord t- • 'Experimental Crosses :

Supply Flock
Eisenhaur Farm, North Reading '.

'
.

; ;WPR.. ^ ... -:•- •-*-'. .->«.

Contreas , Alfred, 92 Dexter Road, WPR' >. .

•'

{

-

. ,
.

Melrose -
-*'*•" :vJ - ... ..:,„•

Forand, Ernest, Acushnet RIR x BPR ; -

•

•'•," "
•

Hall, Gordon, Ballardvale,. And over WPR ::.-•*. ..:*..

Harco Orchards & Poultry Farms, IncV> RIR^ BPR,- RIR. x BPR
Bay Road, South Easton' /''""'

• . -•- •'•

'

; '

.

Hardy & Son, C, Nelson, Essex -. -
T RIR, BPR, RIR x BPR -

•••:-
.«

;

Hilltop Hatchery &' Breeding Farms , RIR x BPR
Leo J. Larson, West Townsend "•

"
;

-

t
.'

Ingham, Earl M., 128'- Pleasant- St-i-,- ;

: WPR : - -

Granby ,
•
'• -

'

-
-

:

Lawton & Sons, A.C., North St., WPR, Sil. WPR, W. Cornish, -

Foxboro ':"•,' RIR x Sil. WPR
Merryknoll Farms, Inc., Lester 0. Frew, Gen. Mgr.,

P.O.Box 1^6, East Freetown- • RIR, BPR, RIR x.BPR. ,«'

Norfolk County Agricultural'.High -
: RIR, WPR,: WL, RIR' x BPR

School, Main St., Walpole -

Pilch's Poultry Breeding Farms, Inc. •

-

Hazardville, Connecticut
Supply Flocks .•'• - •

Burs te in Farm, Granby WPR
Cote, Francis, Amesbury WPR ;'

:

Fish Farm, East Brookfield WPR
Fonda Farm, Shelburne Falls .

•' WPR
Gray, William F. , Shelburne Falls WPR
Hall Farm, Brimfield "WPR
Marino Farm, Ipswich ••'••'

«
: ' WPR

Muscovitz Farm, George tox-ra WPR
Stickney Farm,Rowe :

-
'

,-
• 'l/PR ;

Rankin, James, Rochdale RIR x BPR .• •

Rounsevell, U.S., Poultry Farm, RIR, RIR x BPR
Mason Road, East Freetown

Schubert, Elliot V., 188 Pleasant
Valley St., Methuen WPR

Sturtevant Farms Inc., Halifax BPR, RIR, Dom.. Wh. Cornish,
Synthetic Whites

Thayer, Mrs. Constance (same flock as Mrs. Dora S„ Avery)
South Shaker Road,' Harvard WPR

"MASSACHUSETTS APPROVED PULLORUM-TYPHOID CLEAN" TURKEY FLOCKS—————1——— 1 iw 11 im .ii — 1
^—— 1

1
.in—

- "' " mm—~—

Ja-Mer Turkey Ranch, Fred Freidenfeld
Plymouth Street, Middleboro Broad Breasted Whites

Berlo's Spring Valley Turkey Farm,
^70 Old Fall River Rd.,. Swansea Broad Breasted Whites

5/^/65 (See Pullorum Clean List for Flock Totals)
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' 1965 LIST

"MASSACHUSETTS' PULLORUM-TYPHOID CLEAN" POULTRY FLOCKS

Name and' Address Breeds
*# Bristol Co* Agr. High School, Segreganset ' RIR, BPR
*#Agway-Hartford, Box 187, Hubbard 663,

Willimantic, Conn. Hubbard White Mountain
#Aho, Herman, Townsend Hill,

..

k
RIR' x BPR

Townsend
*#Anderson, Ralph W„ , 183 Whiting St., RIR., WPR, GpldenBuff,

' Hanover Sex Link
#Arakelian, Bagdasar, . 179 Tyler St., White Cornish x WPR
Methue

n

Arbor Acres Farm Inc. ,Williamstown WL
#Arnold, Mrs. Emelia W. , Plympton WPR

*#Aro's Poultry Farm Inc., 27 Elsn St. BPR, RIR x BPR
West Townsend

*#Avery & Son, C.T., Colrain , RIR, BPR, RIR x BPR
#Bray, Vernum S. , RFD 2, Amherst- .WPR
#Bray, Wallace J., 43 East St.,Granby Vantress x AA WR
#Burba, Theodore, 509 Spring St., Wh. Cornish x AA WPR,
West Bridgewater

:
Hub. W.Mts.x AA WPR

*#Cobb's Breeding Corp. , Concord Wh. Crosses, RIR
Supply Flock -Eisenhaur Farm, No.Reading WPR

#Contreas, Alfred, 92 Dexter Rd., WPR
Melrose

,
,.:' ,.. . , ,

#Craven, Ernest, 20. Range Ave., PWR x RIR
Taunton

,

#Cromack, E. B., RFD 2., Hadley RIR x BPR
#Essex Agricultural & Technical Institute, RIR, BPR, RIR x
Hathome WPR, WL

*#Faxon's Poultry Farm, 586 Chariton St.,- Sil. x RIR, RIR
Southbridge

#Field Farm, W. D. Field, 811 BayRd., Sil. WPR x RIR
Sharon

#Forand, Ernest, Acushnet RIR x BPR
(146 Cushing Lane)

#Fritze, Willie A., 67 Lincoln St., WPR x RIR. .

Spencer , ,, ,: ;„.
,

#Hall, Gordon, Ballardvale ,Andover WPR
*#Harco Orchards and Poultry Farms, Inc., RIR x BPR
Bay Road, South Easton

*#Hardy &Son, C. Nelson, John Wise Ave., BPR, RIR, RIR x BPR
Essex

#Harnisch, Edward J., 148 Pleasant St., Vantress x AA WPR
Granby

*#Hilltop Hatchery & Breeding Farms.,,, RIR x BPR
Leo J. Larson, West Townsend

#Ingham, Earl M.., 128 Pleasant St., WPR
Granby

*#Lawton & Sons, A. C # , Nor.th St., , WPR,. Sil. WPR, RIR,,
Foxboro Buff Sex Links, Cornish

#Krasnecky, John P., Hardwick RIR x BPR
Massachusetts Correctional Inst., RIR
Bridgewater
#Mayo'sDuck Farm, Inc., East Orleans RIR x BpR

^Indicates Chicks for Sale
#Indicates Eggs for Sale

5A/65
°6

Total f

No. Birds
912

9269
3960

7000
2262

34834
1170

17230

8495
2500
4900

10642
7059
1261
3138

2375

1836
*

1211
3036

922

6576

1498

1717
32134

12600

1495

11900

4958

5650
4070 ^
3000 {

8343

BPR,
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1965 LIST

" MASSACHUSETTS PULLORUM-TYPHOID CLEAN" POULTRY FLOCKS
Total

Name and Address . Breeds . No. Birds

*#Merryknoll Farms, Inc., Lester 0, Frew., Gen, .Mgr. , RIR, BPR,
P. 0* Box 1^6, East Freetown .. RIR x 3PR .

- 13776
#Morse, "Everett A.

,

Hubbard WR, Hubbard Wh. Mts.
639 Whiting St., Hanover

. , XAA-WFR.. , 7225
*#Norfolk County Agricultural High School, RIR,' WL, .WpR, BPE,

' 62 Main St., Walpole RIR x BPR :•: • 995
*Parmenter Reds Inc. ,. Franklin RIR, ' BPR, Dom. .Whites '•

, 81^0
*#Pilch's Poultry Breeding Farms, -Inc., •

WPR .37765
26 Moody Road, Hazardville, Conn.

;

*#Pyenson, Maxwell, Otis Poultry Farm, RIR, BPR, RIR X BPR 6.2^0
Star Route (Lee), Otis

#Rankin, James, Rochdale .... RIR x BPR
.

.

', .,.... 10332
*#Roca Farms, Inc.^ Bridgewater Hubbard Wh. Mts. x Hubbard,

i
Vantress x AA WPli "

. 25766
#Rod, Burt, Chester (W. Becket) Vantress x AA 50's,

Hubbard Wh. Mts. x WPR 5550
*#Rounsevell, Robert S. , Mason Rd. , RIR, BPR, RIR X BPR 6220

East Freetown
#Schubert, Elliot V., 188 Pleasant 'WPR 6920
Valley St.,, Methuen .,

'.-< - .'
*#Sturtevant Farms 1 Inc. , Piymouth StV," RIR, BPR,RIR x BPR,

Halifax - Dom. Wh. Cornish, Dom.Wh, 200^5
#Torosian, George R. , %10 Chestnut St.", ' RIR x BPR 5000
Franklin .,.,.:

. . ; v. •

•

#Ward, A. L. , RFD l,Athol •.

:

* RIR — -. 698
*#Ward, Elbridge F., RFD #3,Athol RIR 1321
*#Warren, J. J., Inc., 229 Main St., RIW, WL, Sex. Sals 53620

North Brookfield
#Thayer, Mrs. Constance (same flock as Mrs. Dora S. Avery)

S.Shaker Rd. , Harvard WPR 1^27
Wirthmore Research Farm, RD1, Taunton^ Hubbard, Penobscot ,DeKalb,

Peterson 2100

^Indicates Chicks for Sale
#Indicates Eggs for Sale

Key to Breed Names of Poultry

AA WPR - Arbor Acres White Plymouth Rocks
BPR - Barred Plymouth Rocks RIW - Rhode Island Whites
W.C. - White Cornish WL * White Leghorns
RIR - Rhode Island Reds WPR - White Plymouth Rocks
PWR - Pure Line White Rocks Vant.- Vantress
Dom. Wh, - Dominant Whites

5A/65
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" MASSACHUSETTS PULLORUM TYPHOID CLEAN" TURKEY FLOCKS '

/
'

,
* "

'

,
' .

'

. '

'
' ' ' "J '

'

' " " " —•««« III

Total
Name and. Address . Breeds No. Birds
—ii i ii ipw0mm ' m ! wwwp •

'

» '»!————

*

..-,. --..

*#Anderson's Turkey Farm, Turkey Hill Blockbuster Whites,
Road, Belchertown Anderson's Broad Breasted

Bronze •
** ]' - ^310

*#Berlo's Spring Valley Turkey Farm, ''•'
.

-

^70 Old Fall: River Rd,, Swansea ; Broad White Turkeys 350
*/- *#Br istol County Agricultural and Broad Breasted Whites,

Technical Institute, Hathorne > Narragansett 7
Hillside Poultry Farm, 138 Village St.,

Marble head White Holland Turkeys 59
*Ja-Mer Turkey Ranch, Fred Freidenfeld,' : Broad Whites 503
Plymouth St., Middleboro

*#Munroe, Ralph G., Munroe Turkey Farm,
Fairview Ave., Rehoboth • Broad Breasted Bronze Turkeys 246

*#Bristol County Agricultural High White Hollands ^9
School, Segreganset

196 5 LIST ''-"'' '/;!':.'"' ',''"'•

"MASSACHUSETTS PULLORUM-TYPHOID PASSED" TURKEY FLOCKS
,
,:n* ..,:-„ - Total

Name and Address Breeds No.Birds

#Bennett's Turkey Farms, 599 Main St.,
Wilbraham White Hollands • 500

Indicates .poults" .for Sale

#Indicates Eggs for Sale

€1

5A/65
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EXHIBITION FOWL PU.LLQRUM-TYPHOID GLEAN
Total

Name and Address Breeds - No. Birds

#Belado Farm, A. ,J. & A.K. Beladoj. WPR, Part . PR,BPR, Buff PR 58
Depot St., Montague Center
Bordeaux, Clark R., Barre' Buff Rock PR, Buff Rock Bant.,.

- -Ormolu -Bant. .97
Castonguay, Leo, 16 Holly Court,
Indian Orchard Japanese Bantams, White Crested

Bl. Polish • 86
*Cliche, Raymond & -Leon, * • Bl. Tail Wh. Jap, Bant.,

27 Montcalm St., Indian Orchard Bl. Jap.Bant., Wh. Jap. Bant.

,

... . . •
r Grey Jap. Bant. ,331. Cochin Bant.

,

Bl. 0. E.Bant., Wh. Crested Bl.
.
«- Polish Bant.,-WPR Stan. . 85

Gaida, Stanley Ji.., Rt. l,Box -315, Col. PR Stan. , Col. PR Bant. 25
Northfield -

:" .
• •

•

Ginn, Edward D. , 114 West St., Bl. O.S.G.. Bant. ,B.B.R.O.E.G.Bant.
West Bridgewate-r - -

•

77
*Kitner, William R. , West fields'..... /.....S.C. WL, Leghorn Bant. 47
*Lawson, Eli B., 8.19 Pearl St., .Leghorn Bant.,. Wh.Bant . ,Buff Bant.,
Brockton * — -• - :--''--- -LtV-Brahma', Lt. Brahma Bant. 20

*#Markum, JohnM., Rt .9,Belchertown Golden Sebright, Col. Rock. 21
McCarthy, Charles G.y 24 Leland Rd. , Whv Silky 6
Marshfield
Morey, George W., Jr., 44 High St;, Wh. LeghornBant

. , Bl. Tail Wh.
Gloucester Japs, Spanish 0. E, 18

*Nickerson, Duncan N, ,' 34 Was hingt'ori Bl. Wyahd. Bant., Wh»C6ch, Bant.

,

Ave., Buzzards Bay 75
*#0rne, Robert K. , .29 Green 'St'.,; I

' Red Breasted O.E. Bant'. , 24
Marblehead v " *

'.
'
'"

' ' /

Park,. Lt. Col. Andre'w, P^O.Box: 552, Mod. Sil. Duckwing G.Bant.,
60* Sunderland R.d.y No .'Amherst Mod* Birchen Game Bant., Mod. Bl,

\
'

. Breasted Red Game Bant., Bl. Cochin
' *' Ba'nt. , Bl. Cochin Bant, ,Wh.Coch.Bant.

Bl. 0.E.G. Bant. , Sil. Sebright Bant.

Pine Tree Farm, 166 Cross St., .. Fancy Breeds
Soy Hanover %

V " ., V'. , 306
Plytnpton, Sr. , Warren W. ,

4'90 Lake St., Part, Wyan, Bant.','
Shrewsbury '.

'

' B. P. lied O.E.G. Bant., Stan. Sil. Lace
Wyan., Mixed Bant. 90

Poitrasv

, Arthur, Joseph and Pe"ter,'RIR Standards, Cross Standards,
Rocky Hill Bantams

,

;

323 Ventura' St., Part. Wyan. Bant., O.E.Bant.,
Ludlow *

...
. jap# Bant'., Bl. , Wh. ,' Grey, and

31. Tail Wh. Bant. .' 78
Prentiss, William T. & Dorothy L.,Lt. Brahma, Large Fowl, Lt. Brahma
Asylum St., RFD, Milford Bant., Dk. Brahma Bant. , Barneve lders

,

' *'
, ,

185
*Ritz, Edward W., 135 Old Slade St.,. WPR, Ritz's Std. WR 22

Fall River — : -'• : -- *' •'-' •~ :; --

Simmington, William, 49 Elm St*. ,< Col. Wyan. Bant., Part. PR,B*uff PR,
Athol •

"' WPR, Col. PR, Part. PR Stand-.
- -

• RIR x BPR Cross * • -41
* - Indicates Chicks- for Sale
# - Indicates Eggs for Sale

5A/65
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EXHIBITION' FOWL, PULLORUM-TYPHOID CLEAN
I I I I

I ' II III I
' , H I

.
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Total
Name and Address

: . Breeds No. Birds (,

Stuart Family, D.M., 12 East St., Lg, S.C..RIR, S.C. RIR Bant.,
West Bridgewater Fancy -Bantams 44

Stuart Family, Ira B., Sandra, RC Bant., Wh.Corn. Standards,
Roberta and Jean, 423 No.Elm St., Sex Links 91
West Bridgewater ,

Wabeck, John and Charles, River Rd., WPR, WL, RIR 37
East Deerfield

Ward, George, 325 Main St.,
..

Old Eng. Bant. 24
Indian Orchard ,'•,•!.,;:

White," William F.,' 95 Broad St
. , Bl. O.E.G. Bant. 50

Whitman
Whitney, 0. Payne', 359 Twiehell St., Lt. Brahma Bant., Bl. Cochin Bant.
Athol

,

.. . '. .
Wh. -Cochin Bant.".- 22

Winslow, Mrs. Wayne, 23 Elm Rd. , BR Bant. 4
Billerica - •

• .•

. .
•

;

-.-
.

.. . 1965 LIST ... , : :

"
,

EXHIBITION frOWL PULLORtM-TYPHOID PASSED
.

'
'

.. Total
Name and Address

'

Breeds No. Birds
i

i
"." ii

.

i i
' 'I

"

Annis, George A., 484 Franklin St., ..Bantams and Silkys 5
Wrentham V. (

Baker, Frank W. , 1131 Bedford' St..,
;

.
Fancy. Breeds 50

Whitman * ..

'

Chace Family, The, 481 Mt. Hope St., Lt, Bran. Bant. Bl. Cochin Bant.
North Attleborb * "~ B1V (3.E.G. Bant. ,'Sil. Duckwing

... O.E.G. Bant. Golden Sebright Bant.,
-

'
' l'"" Bl.., T.Wh. 'Jap.Bant'. ,RIR Bant.,

,;.«':;: Bl. Lahgs*hans ,B1. Cochin Buff . 86
Hmerest Farm, Jordan Patkiri, Sex Links 84
82 Salem Rd. , Tops field

Kellogg, Dana G.", 14 Mill" Valley Rd., Sil. Spangled Hamburg
Hadley .Bantams 2

Lannin, Edward H. , Box 352, North St.',* O.E. Red Bant., Corn. Wh. Laced
Mattapoisett Bant. , Red Bant .

,RC Bl. Bant., .

-.*'•"',- Cornish Wh.Bant. , WPR Std. ,Rock
' '. '

'

,.;

" ' Pencil Laced WPR 29
Morrill, Mrs.Benjamin B. ,6' Grove St. , Buff Coch. Bant. Part. Cochin,
Beverly Farms .'. Wh.pochin, Cross Bred 19

Perry, Fred/ 29 West St.;,. /
*

/ Bl. Red O.S.G'.Bant . ,Dk. Brown
West Bridgewater " '

.
:

','

;

' Leghorn Bant. 38
Towns end, Andrew W.,' 30 Bay State

,
. Sil. Spangled Hamburg Bant* 9

Road 1

, Reading
Redin, Harry W.

, 1533 Allen St. , Bl. and RC Bant. ,Brown O.S.Red
Springfield Bant., Buff Cochin 26

Key to Breed Abbreviations
B. O.E.G. -Black Old English Game N.H.. - New Hampshire P
B.P.R. -Barred Plymouth Rock Part. - Partridge
B.T.W. -Black Tail White P.R. - Plymouth Rock
Col. -Columbian .S.C.W.L. -Single Comb White Leghorn
Lt. -Light WPR - White Plymouth Rocks
-* „,. RTR - RhodP ^^n^ Reds
5A/65



1965 LIST 9,
MISCELLANEOUS FLOCKS

(Pullorum-Typhoid Passed or Better)
Total

Name and Address Breeds No. Birds
Hillside Poultry Farm, 138 Village St., Pekins and Mallards 78

Marble head
Markum, John M. , Rt. 9,Belchertown Gray and White Call Ducks,

Peacock 9
Plympton, Si\ , Warren W., 490 Lake St., Call Ducks 39

Shrewsbury
Prentiss , William T. and Dorothy L. , Toulouse Geese

Asylum St., RFD, Milford
Wins low, Mrs. Wayne, 23 Allen Road, Gray Call Ducks 3

Billerica

"MASSACHUSETTS GAME B IRD FLOCKS" (PHEASANTS AND QUAIL, Etc. )

PULLORUM-TYPHQID PASSED OR BETTER

Name and Address Breeds No. Birds
Ayer State Game Farm, Ayer Pheasants and Guinea Fowl 1352
Bousquet, Arthur J., Gilbertville Pheasants, Chukar Partridge 68

Road, Ware
Cook, Jr., Ralph W. , Indian Rock Game Pheasants 8

Farm, 66^ East Central St., Franklin
Dangelo, Antonio, 12 Wachusett St., Pheasants and Quail 41

Franklin
Debye, Peter, 197 Old Sudbury Rd., Quail, Partridge , Pheasants 42

Sudbury
Drislane, Mrs. William F. , Pheasants 2

56 Lynnbrook Rd. ,Lynnf ield

Fletcher ,' William K.

,

703 East Street. Mansfield ^ Pheasants 9
Essex Agricultural and Technical Inst., Pheasants 20

562 Maple St
. , Hathorne

Gallery, John B., 35 Park Hill Ave., Quail 80
Millbury

Green, Richard H., 99 Walnut St., Pheasants, Pea fowl 6

Shrewsbury
Guertin, Andre, 582 Pearl St., Pheasants 5

Gardner
Godin, George A., 33 West St., Had ley Pheasants 97

Hill, Paul, South Berlin Pheasants 2

Hillcrest Farm, Jordan Patkin, Pheasants 6

82 Salem Rd., Topsfield
Lukasik, Henry, Pearl St., So. Hadley Pheasants, Chukar Part.,

Quail 537
Messier, David L., Ruggles St

.
, Wheelwright Pheasants 49

Orne, Robert K. , 29 Green St ., Marblehead Pheasants 19

Piechota, Roman, 105 Newland St ., Springfield Pheasants 84

Sandwich State Game Farm, Sandwich Pheasants and Quail 2890
Slater, Everett, Southampton Rd. , Montgomery Pheasants , Guinea Fowl 80

Starrs, Walter, 121 Pine St., So. Easton, Quail 22

West over Rod and Gun Club, 'We stover Field Pheasants 293
Wilbraham State Game Farm, 883 Tinkham Rd.,

Wilbraham Pheasants 2890

5 A/65
500 copies
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APIARY INSPECTION
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The work of Apiary Inspection to control disease in anr honeybees

proceeded in July 1964 with good coverage in all the counties. Forty-

two towns were inspected in July, 31 towns in August and special follow

up of the diseased apiaries in September. The total for the whole season

was 252 towns. It is the established policy of the department that no

colonies found diseased, and treatment with anti-biotics recommended

during the Spring and Summer months, shall be allowed to go through the

Winter if they do not show complete recovery. Instead, they will be

ordered killed and burned if it is evident that scale and other symptoms

of final take over by the bacteria will make them spreaders of disease

during the delayed warm spells or in the Spring build-up period. A

survey of our large apiaries, 400 to 2400 colonies, where treatment on

a preventive basis is regularly conducted shows that this policy is a

safe procedure. Furthermore, it is evident that it is necessary to use

anti-biotics if Massachusetts is to continue to have enough bees to do

the essential pollinating of our fruit, cranberry and vegetable crops.

Higher prices for bee equipment also points up the necessity of treating

disease cases where feasible.

In the Spring of 1965, inspections got under way with two more

full-time men in addition to the five men held over from the previous

season. One inspector died in December and another retired under the

age 70 rule. The increased work load picked up by the staff this year

has made the State safer than it has been for several years to keep

bees by all who specialize in this enterprise.

Our large apiary owners continued to serve the apple and blueberry

growers in New Hampshire, Vermont and Maine by trucking about 2000

colonies to those States this Spring. Cranberry growers in Plymouth and
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Barnstable Counties have increased their demand for bees for pollination,

Most of the bees shipped up North have come back in time to pollinate

the late water bogs of cranberries.

The problem of poisoning of bees by pesticides continues to be

serious. This is at its worst in the cranberry bogs where Parathion is

used to control the fruit worm. Uneven blossoming period between early

and late water bogs make this an impossible situation to prevent drift-

ing of the poison spray over onto bogs where bees are still needed.

More work must be done to organize the cranberry growers so that more

uniformity of timing the growth of the plants will be arranged. A

few apiaries have reported heavy killing of bees in areas in the center

of the State, apparently caused by too strong insecticides on shade

tree or forest control programs. The further education of men in charge

of such work by the pesticide board is necessary to stop this loss

of bees

.

Organizations of beekeepers in six Counties continue to do our

control service a fine job of assistance in educating new beekeepers

as well as keeping alert the experienced owners. Two Counties, Essex

and Worcester, conducted schools for beekeepers with weekly or bi-weekly

meetings during the months of January through April. They reported

attendance of an average of 60 at each meeting. The other four

Counties, Norfolk, Middlesex, Hampden and Bristol carried on regular

monthly discussions of better beekeeping all the year. The total

membership is about 350.

The statistical summary attached to this report is made up in the

month of December so it shows a record based on the seasonal basis,

from April to October. The current situation for 1965 shows a healthy
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increase in the number of colonies and a decrease in disease.

Assistance was rendered in putting on exhibits at fairs in Essex

and Norfolk Counties as well as the State Federation sponsored exhibit

at Eastern States Exposition. The public is informed of the importance

of the honeybee to our food production by pollination service at each

of these fairs. Many new beekeepers are instructed and inspired by

experienced and trained men and women. The hobby of keeping bees, one.

to three colonies in the backyards of town and city dwellers, is still

the biggest part of our Massachusetts program. Todays' bees are docile

and harmless compared to bees that were kept in the early 1900 years

.

Improved genetics practiced by the southern queen breeders has accounted

for this development

.

A special service rendered by the Apiary program is in control of

hornets and wasps. Thousands of calls have been received by the

Department of Agriculture, the three County Agricultural Schools, and

private beekeepers, to give relief from this pest. A program of

educating the home owner so that he or she can kill hornet nests safely

has been carried on each August and September.

A national meeting of beekeepers and leaders in Columbus, Ohio

was attended by the Chief Apiary Inspector in August 1964- Many research

projects were demonstrated there by the Ohio State University Apiarists.

The most important one was in the field of disease resistant bees. This

was a three day meeting, attended by about 500 beekeepers. Several

leaders delivered papers on their work in Canada and Great Britain.
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MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE
Apiary Inspection - Annual Statistical Report

Season 196I4.

No. No. No. No.
No. Colonies Col. Col. treat- Colonies

County Visits Examined AFB EFB ed destroyed

BERKSHIRE li+6 391 5 1 2 3

BRISTOL - No work performed

ESSEX 192 7I4-O 73 32 kk 61

FRANKLIN ll+9 1+37
,

10 7 3

HAMPDEN 233 710 ij. 2 2

HAMPSHIRE 1I4.O I4.76 9 3 7 5

MIDDLESEX 26J4. 3. 234 5i| lj.8 96 5

NORFOLK 169 573 4 3 10 7

PLYMOUTH 55 285 i| 6ii 6I4. ^

WORCESTER 203 81+8 8 1 3 6
I 1551 55?5 l?l IF2 235 95

AFB Estimated colonies of bees
Average Percent in entire State

1961.... 2. 10 1961 7,914
1962. ...2.20 1962 8,201
1963. . . .1.78 1963 11,098
1964.,.. 3. 20 19624. 9,538

It was a big year for Apiary Inspection which was made possible by the
appointment of a full time inspector in Essex County. For the first
time in over 10 years the area was checked for disease in every town
with bees. This accounts for the increase in APB cases. The relatively
large number in Middlesex County were nearly all in one apiary which has
been completely cleaned up and the owner no longer has any bees.

For the State as a whole a count of hives showed a downward trend but
this is largely the result of a severe winter in 1963-6I4.. The apiaries
with bees for rent to pollinate blueberries, apples and cranberries
increased their hives to meet a strong demand from the growers.

The prospects for beekeeping in 1965 are very good. Most of our bees
stored ample supplies of honey last Fall and the warm days in December
gave them cleansing flights. The demand for native honey has never
.been so good and a proper understanding of the importance of bee
'pollination by the public has taken place in most cities and towns.
Even in those few spots where untrained beekeepers have set up
antagonism, a favorable reaction will come with a well chosen program
of publicity and strategic gifts of the miracle food, HONEY.

MRB:MKR
200 January 20, 1965





ANNUAL REPORT

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

BONDING AND LICENSING OF MILK DEALERS AND POULTRY DEALERS

Charles H. McNamara, comnlsc-loner

James T. V
7alsh, Senior RoncLlng Investigator

July 1, 1964 - June 30, 1965





BC^Lil^G- A,D LlCii^SIiMO OF MILK DEALERS AND POULT -:.Y DE'\L^KS

James T. Walsh, Senior Bonding Investigator

July 1, 1964 - June 30, 1965

MILK DijiALE'-.S

One hundred and sixty nine dealers were bonded and licensed

during the fiscal year. Decline in the number of licensed dealers

has continued at a rapid pace.

Collateral on file was returned to thirteen dealers:

Eight became intermediate dealers buying their product

processed from other dealers.

One became a producer dealer, producing all milk sold on

their own farm.

Four Sold their business.

'The decline in the number of dealers is accounted for partly by:

1. The high cost of labor.

2. merger of milk companies.

3. The small dealer can not purchase the modern and expensive

machinery presently being used by larger companies to

speed production and cut costs.

4. The price competition with the retail suore.

5. Changes in the buying habits of the consumer.

During the fiscal year it was not necessary to foreclose on

any bond posted with the department.





MILK DEALERS

The following is a breakdown of the bond account by the
different types of securities and compared with June 30, 1964

July 1, 1964 Julyl, 1965

Bank Books $294,633 $256, 3$0

Surety Bonds $721,656.09 $739,255.09

Bonds $236,100. $235,100.

Mortgages $ 54,013. $ 54,013.

Life Insurance Policies $ 26,740. $ 24,350.

Stocks $ $57,400. $ 61,900.

Miscellaneous $ 7 , 700

.

$ 7,700.
$1,448,247.09 $1,429,203.09



< «



POULTRY DEALERS

Fifty poultry dealers were licensed and bonded in the fiscal

year. Licenses were issued for eighty trucks. These dealers

filed surety bonds in the amount of $262,000.00.

During the fiscal year we had no foreclosures on a bond

of a poultry dealer.

One hearing was held on the cancellation of a bond by a

surety company. The stealer involved i\ras able to supply this

department with a new surety bond after hearing procedure. .





ANNUAL LEGISLATIVE REPORT

Calendar Year Commencing January 1, 1965
John J. McColgan, Senior Attorney

In the calendar year 1965 the following legislation affect-

ing Agriculture was enacted:

Chapter 52 of the Acts of 1965 was an amendment to General

Laws Chapter 94, Section 90D. This section eliminated from the

law eggs graded as Grade C. Chapter 72, Section 1, amended

General Laws Chapter 129, Section 36B. This amendment affected

the transportation of animals and changed the prohibition of the

transportation of unvaccinated bovine animals of thirty months to

twenty-four months.

Chapter 223 amended General Laws Chapter 94, Section 12B.

This amendment authorizes the Milk Regulation Board to permit

the reduction of the fat content of milk.

Chapter 220 amended General Laws Chapter 131 by adding a

new section - Section 117C. This section prohibits the removal,

filling or dredging of any bank, flat, marsh, meadow or swamp

bordering on any inland waters, if it is determined by the Depart-

ment of Natural Resources that such bank etc. is essential to

the public or private water supply, or to proper flood control.

Chapter 375 amended General Laws Chapter 130, Section 27a.

27A has to do with the removal, filling and dredging of certain

areas bordering on coastal waters, and the change requires a

hearing on the application within twenty days instead of ten,

and to provide for notice of the hearing by publication, and to

require the applicant to pay the cost of publication.
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Chapter 523', Section 1, amended General Laws Chapter 90,

Section 1. It struck out the definition of "Farming", and in-

serted in the place thereof the following definition:-

"Farming", the tillage or use of the soil to raise food

for man or beast, the raising of tobacco, or propagation and

growing of trees, shrubs, vines, or plants for transplanting

and sale

.

Chapter 590 deals with motor vehicles and aircraft.

Chapter 525 amended General Laws Chapter 12&A. This

amendment allows the use of the resources of the Agricultural

Purposes Fund under the provisions of Subdivision (b) of Section 2

of Chapter 123 of the General Laws in addition to Subdivision (f

)

of the same Section.

Chapter 673, Section 1, amended General Laws Chapter 20,

Section 6. It authorized the Commissioner of Agriculture to

organize the Department into Divisions that would include a

Division of Plant Pest Control and a Division of Fairs. Under

the old law, Plant Pest Control and Fairs were under one Division.

Chapter 643 amends the definition of "Farmer" in Section 1

of General Laws Chapter 90 so that it reads as follows :-

"Farmer", any person, individual or partnership engaged

principally or substantially in the occupation of farming or of

raising poultry on land owned or controlled by him. This amend-

ment inserted the words:- r?or substantially".
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Chapter 632, Section 1, amended General Laws Chapter 94

by striking out Section 16C and inserting in place thereof a

new section 16C . This amendment rewrote the section to provide

new and additional requirements for the inspection, certification

and registration of dairy farms.

Chapter 632, Section 2, amended General Laws Chapter 94

by striking out Section 16D and inserting in place thereof a new

section 16D. This amendment rewrote this section primarily to

provide that when a certificate of registration has been revoked,

the operator of a dairy farm may not make application for re-

inspection until one year after the date of revocation.

Chapter 632, Section 3> amended General Laws Chapter 94

by striking out Section 16G and inserting in place thereof a

new section 16G. This amendment rewrote this section to provide

that the certificate must be stamped:- "Temporary", and to provide

that it is issued pending an inspection within ninety days of the

date of its issue.

Chapter 619 amended General Laws Chapter 128, Section 2.

This amendment authorizes the Department of Agriculture to

establish rules for the expenditure of moneys appropriated to

carry out the provisions of paragraphs (b) and (f ) in the Agri-

cultural Purposes Fund.

Chapter 678, Section 2, amended General Laws Chapter 128,

by striking out Section 16 and inserting a new section 16. This

amendment struck out the words:- "and fairs" in both the title and

the caption, and was one of the amendments that effected the divorce

of the Division of Fairs from the Division of Plant Pest Control.
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Chapter 700, Section 1, amended General Laws Chapter 90,

Section 5« This amendment requires the issuance of only one farm

number plate for each vehicle instead of a pair of plates as

heretofore.

Chapter 699 amended General Laws Chapter 252, Section 5B.

This amendment changed the wording in this section by striking

out the words:- "mosquito breeding areas", and inserting in their

place "areas infested by mosquitoes, or likely to produce mosquitoes".

Chapter 768, Section 2, amended General Laws Chapter 40,

Section 8C. This amendment provides for the acquisition of coastal

wetlands by cities and towns. It did not affect the operation of

the State Reclamation Board. Lands used for farming or agriculture

shall not be taken by eminent domain under the authority of this

section.

Chapter 766, Section 1, amended General Laws Chapter 130

by adding Section 105. The title of Section 105 is:- "Protection

of the coastal wetlands of the Commonwealth." It provides that

no action by the Department of Natural Resources shall restrict

or impair the exercise or performance of the powers and duties

conferred or imposed by law on the State Reclamation Board or

any mosquito control or other project operating under or authorized

by Chapter 252.

This legislation also authorized the acquisition by the

United States for the establishment of a national wildlife refuge

in the North River Area. The Commonwealth in its authorization
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reserved to itself through the State Reclamation Board, the

Plymouth County Mosquito Control Project, and the South Shore

Mosquito Control Project, and their successors, the right to

provide for the control -of mosquitoes and greenhead flies in

such lands and the right to construct and maintain such ditches,

culverts, dams and any other installation on the lands so acquired

as may be necessary for the proper control of mosquitoes and

greenhead flies.

In addition, the following legislation was passed:

Chapter 46 of the Acts of 1965 was an amendment to Chapter

112, Section 55* This is an act relative to the qualifications

of applicants for examination and registration as veterinarians.

This legislation requires, among other things, that a veterinarian's

qualification shall be reviewed by a committee of three members

consisting of the chief veterinary officer of the division of

livestock disease control, the head of the department of veterinary

and animal sciences in the University of Massachusetts or his

designee, and the commissioner of Education or his designee.

Chapter $8 is an amendment to Chapter 90 of Section 11 of

the General Laws. This section exempts, among others, farmers

from the requirement that the certificate of registration of

vehicle be on his person or in the vehicle, in some easily

accessible place.

Chapter 104 is an amendment to Chapter 94, Section 13

.

This amendment provides that the milk regulation Board shall

make rules and regulations establishing grades of milk.
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Chapter 109 is an amendment to Chapter 94 of the General

Laws to amend Section 261A by including seed potatoes in the

definition oj? "Agricultural seeds". It also defines "Seed potatoes"

It adds Section 261L, which provides that no person shall

sell, offer to sell or expose for sale seed potatoes that do not

conform to the standards required by the department.

Chapter 113 amends Section 53 of Chapter 146 of the General

Laws by adding the following sentence:- Any operator of such

hoisting machinery when it is being used exclusively for agri-

cultural purposes shall be exempt from the provisions of this

section.

Chapter 45$ is an amendment to Chapter 423 of the Acts

of 1955. It provides that the State Reclamation Board shall

annually advise the Board of Selectmen of the town of Scituate

as to the approximate cost of controlling nuisance insect,

vegetable and animal life in and about Musquashiat Pond in the

said town.

Chapter 503 is an amendment to Chapter 341 of the Acts

of 1956. It establishes a new rate of assessment for the Norfolk

County Mosquito Control Project.

Chapter 546 amends Chapter 514 of the Acts of 1957 and

establishes the new assessment formula for Plymouth County Mos-

quito Control Project.

Chapter 638 amends Chapter 516 of the Acts of 195#. This

amendment enlarges the Essex County Mosquito Control Project
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by adding thereto the city of Revere and the town of Winthrop

to said project.

Chapter 665 amends Section 105A of Chapter 131 of the

General Laws. This amendment transfers the inspection of mink

ranches from the Department of Natural Resources to the Depart-

ment of Agriculture.

There was one Resolve affecting the Department. Chapter 24

of the Resolves of 1965 reads as follows:

Resolved, That a special commission, to consist of two

members of the senate, three members of the house of representatives,

and two persons to be appointed by the governor, is hereby es-

tablished for the purpose of making an investigation and study

relative to seasonal workers on farms.





STATE RECLAMATION BOARD

ANNUAL REPORT

FISCAL 1965

The year was an active one for the Reclamation Board and

for the projects it supervises. An appropriation in the deficiency-

budget in June made it possible for the activation of the Essex

County Mosquito Control Project. Listed below are the mosquito

control projects now in operation in Commonwealth:

Cape Cod
Berkshire County
Bristol County
Essex County
Norfolk County
Plymouth County
East Middlesex
South Shore

In addition to these eight organized mosquito control

projects, the Reclamation Board is responsible for supervision

of maintenance on all salt marsh mosquito control ditches, the

Cape Cod Greenhead Fly Control Project, and other greenhead fly

control and research activities, and acquatic weed and midge

control programs at Straits Pond in Hull and Cohasset. An ad-

ditional program was authorized by legislation this year for

Musquashiat Pond in Scituate.

The Reclamation Board appointed commissioners for the

new Essex County Mosquito Control Project, arranged the organ-

izational meeting for the new project and assisted the commission-

ers in the selection of the project superintendent, Mr. Robert W.

Spencer, who has had considerable experience in the organization

and operation of the Bristol County Mosquito Control Project.
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Headquarters of the Plymouth County Project were moved

to larger facilities at Hanson and the East Middlesex Project

moved office and operating facilities to a larger building in

Waltham.

Mr. Justin Comeau, Health Officer in Arlington, was ap-

pointed as a commissioner for the East Middlesex Project to

replace the retiring commissioner, Mr. Bowers.

The Board voted a total of $46,975 for salt marsh mosquito

control drainage ditches for the year. The towns of Nantucket

and Winthrop were exempted from assessments because each of these

towns has acquired ditch digging equipment capable of maintaining

the ditches more effectively and efficiently than by hand labor.

Treatment of Straits Pond for the fifth consecutive season

has resulted in marked improvement, freedom from the midge nuisance

and a greatly reduced weed problem. Complaints of odors from

decaying acquatic vegetation have been virtually eliminated.

The Cape Cod Project completed its first year of operation

under the new stabilized assessment formula. Other county

projects now see the need for stabilizing assessments to prevent

unfair increases for towns that reassess real estate.

The Reclamation Board is cooperating with the Department

of Public Health on a program of midge control on the Merrimack

River authorized by special legislation. The results of initial

treatment of the sludge banks along the river indicate that the

midge problem can be greatly reduced.

Members of the Board have participated in meetings and ac-

tivities of the Northeastern Mosquito Control Association and

the American Mosquito Control Association.
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The following legislation affecting the State Reclamation

Board was enacted in the calendar year 1965:

Chapter 220 amended General Laws Chapter 131 by adding a

new section - Section 117C. This section prohibits the removal,

filling or dredging of any bank, flat, marsh, meadow or swamp

bordering on any inland waters , if it is determined by the Depart-

ment of Natural Resources that such bank, etc. is essential to

the public or private water supply, or to proper flood control.

Chapter 375 amended General Laws Chapter 130, Section 27A.

27A has to do with the removal, filling and dredging of certain

areas bordering on coastal waters, and the change requires a

hearing on the application within twenty days instead of ten,

and to provide for notice of the hearing by publication, and to

require the applicant to pay the cost of publication.

Chapter 768, Section 1, amended General Laws Chapter 130

by adding Section 10$. The title of Section 105 is:- "Protection

of the coastal wetlands of the Commonwealth." It provides that

no action by the Department of Natural Resources shall restrict

or impair the exercise or performance of the powers and duties

conferred or imposed by law on the State Reclamation Board or

any mosquito control or other project operating under or authorized

by Chapter 252.

This legislation also authorized the acquisition by the

United States for the establishment of a national wildlife refuge

in the North River Area. The Commonwealth in its authorization

reserved to itself through the State Reclamation Board, the
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Plymouth County Mosquito Control Project, and the South Shore

Mosquito Control Project, and their successors, the right to

provide for the control of mosquitoes and greenhead flies in

such lands and the right to construct and maintain such ditches,

culverts, dams and any other installation on the lands so acquired

as may be necessary for the proper control of mosquitoes and

greenhead flies.

Chapter 45<3 is an amendment to Chapter 423 of the Acts

of 1955 • It provides that the State Reclamation Board shall

annually advise the Board of Selectmen of the town of Scituate

as to the approximate cost of controlling nuisance insect,

vegetable and animal life in and about Musquashiat Pond in the

said town.

Chapter 503 is an amendment to Chapter 341 of the Acts

of 1956. It establishes a new rate of assessment for the Norfolk

County Mosquito Control Project.

Chapter 546 amends Chapter 514 of the Acts of 1957 and

establishes the new assessment formula for Plymouth County Mos-

quito Control Project.

Chapter 638 amends Chapter 516 of the Acts of 195&'. This

amendment enlarges the Essex County Mosquito Control Project

by adding thereto the city of Revere and the town of Winthrop

to said project.

All legislation affecting any bank, flat, marsh, meadow

or swamp, whether inland or bordering on coastal waters, exempted

from its provisions the State Reclamation Board thereby enabling

the various projects throughout the State to carry on their work

in the control of mosquitoes and greenhead flies.


